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FOREWORD

This report is a Final Summary Technical Report on Contract F04611-
67-C-0033, covering the period ! November 1966 to I November 1967, and
it is also a Halogen Passivation Procedural Guide detailing methods to
render a system safe for exposure to fluorine and other fluorinating agents, V
on that contract and on the previous Contract AF04(611)-10932. The work
on these contracts was carried out at Astropower Laboratory, Advance
Systems and Technology, Doug!as Missile and Space Systems Division,
McDonnell Douglas Corporation, under the supervision of Dr. N. A. Tiner,
Head, Materials Department. Dr. W. D. English, Section Chief, Propel-
lant Comnpatibility, was the Program Scientist, and experiments and anal-
yses were conducted by Dr. S. K. Asunmaa, W. G. Black, W. A. Cannon,
and S. M. Toy, with the technical assistance of C. R. Brown, A. Pinkul,
D. R. Nelson, S. Miranda, S. Sanders, F. D. Kleist, and R. Ingersoll.
The program was administered by the Air Force Rocket Propulsion Labo-
ratory, Research and Technology Division, Air Force Systems Command,
Edwards Air Force Base, California, under the Technical Direction of
Mr. Biggers as Project Engineer, succeeding Lt. Ralph Fargnoli.

This report was prepared by W. A. Cannon, with the assistance of
S. K. Asunmaa, S. M. Toy, and W. D. English, under the supervision of
N. A. Tiner.

This report has been reviewed and approved.

W. H. Ebelke, Colonel, USAF
Chief, Propellant Division
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ABSTRACT

Thi. -fir j* -. l renort summarizes the studies conducted on halogen
passivation. In the body of the report. gerjre±.t reactio ,, -nf. 'ir nr ¢ iu oi-e

and halogent with metal surfaces and contaminants, and cleaning and passi-
vation procedures for systems and components using fluorine-containing
oxidizers are outlined. A test conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of the
cleaning and passivation procedure applied to a valve assembly is described.
The experimental details have been included in the five appendices. These
cover: (1) reaction o' fluorine system contaminants, (Z) impact sensitivity
of organic residues left from passivation, (3) corrosive behavior of passi-
vated metal surfaces, (4) gases absorbed on passivated surfaces, and (5).
mechanical staAility of passivation flu( ride films.
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SECTION I

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A study of the effect of exposure of structural materials, impurities,
and components to fluorine and to other fluorinating agents under typical
"passivation" conditions has been carried out. The results obtained from
the experiments are interpreted as follows:

a. Thin films of metal fluorides form very rapidly on

structural metals.

b. The reaction generally ceases after the films are from
5 - 50 Angstrom units thick.

c. Exposure of clean unpassivated metals to high concentrations
of fluorine causes formation of the films without further
reactions.

d. Typical organic contaminants are NOT cleaned from
systems by exposure to fluorinating agents.

e. Residues of organic contaminants remaining after
"passivation" are violently reactive with fluorine, sometimes
spontaneously, sometimes upon shock or impact.

f. Ice does not react completely with fluorine in mild
"passivating" conditions and unreacted water is dangerously
reactive when shocked or impacted.

g. Reactive metals, those which do not form metal fluoride
films, such as tungsten, should not be introduced into
systems for fluorine. Passivation reduce3 the reactivity of
such metallic impurities, but there are not yet sufficient
data to design adequate passivation procedures to assure
complete removal of these impurities.

Studies of the metal fluoride "passive" films were also conducted.
These included chemical analyses of the films and behavior of the films
when exposed to mechanical and thermal shock, and to moisture. The
results obtained from the experiments have bcen interpreted to mean-

a. The films obtained under mild passivation conditions
consist of a metal fluoride layer lying on top of an
unchanged metal oxide layer.

b. The passive films are ha-d and adherent. Repeated
flexing, cryogenic thermal shock (AT = 4001F), or a
combination of these procedures does not affect the
mechanical stability of tha films. There is no detectable
cracking or flaking away of the film.

1:



c. Exposure of the films to moi3ture causes alteration of
the film and corrosion of the substrate metal. The

S~surfaces can be repassivated, except for copper.

Sd. The films absorb an appreciable concentration of fluorine,
halogen fluorides or hydrogen fluoride. These absorbed
species are difficult to remove.

From the above interpretations it was concluded thatt-

a. Passivation of clean metal surfaces is not necessary
prior to exposure to fluorine, but it does no harm.

b. Passivation can not be used tc clean organic impurities,
water, or reactivc metals from systems or components;
proper cleaning procedures and protection from
recontamination are essential for safe systems.

c. Component passivation is less desirable than system
passivation.

d. Passivated systems or components that have been
exposed to moisture must be repassivated. Copper
cannot be repassivated until the original fluoride film is
removed.

ASSURANCE AND MAINTAINENCE OF SYSTEM CLEANLINESS, AND
PROTECTION OF PASSIVE FILMS FROM MOISTTJRE-CAUSED DESTRUC-
TION ARE ESSENTIAL TO INSURE SAFE AND EFFICIENT OPERATION
OF FLUORINE SYSTEMS.

The conclusions were tested by obtaining a typical fluorine system
component, a solonoid valve, in a dirty condition, cleaning it, passivating
it, and then filling it with liquid fluorine and operating it successfully.

*1
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SECTION II

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS ON FLUORINE PASSIVATION

1. DEFINITION OF FLUORINE PASSIVATION
(PASSIVATION STABILIZES SYSTEMS TO FLUORINE)

Passivation of a fliuorine system, or of system comionents, is defined
as pretreatment of the system or components with a fluorinating agent in
order to stabilize the system or components so that they will not react
catastrophically when fluorine is introduced under normal operating condi-
tions. It is commonly done by exposing to gaseous fluorine under controlled
conditions all surfaces of the system or components that can contact the
fluid.

All metals and alloys react with fluorine, but they ordinarily react only
to a limited extent by virtue of formation of an adherent, protective fluoride
film. These protective films reach limiting thicknesses characteristic of
the particular metals or alloys. The limiting film is generally known as a
passive film.

2. REACTION OF FLUORINE WITH METALS
(FLUORIDE FILMS FORM RAPIDLY)

The thicknesses and rates of formation of fluoride film on various
metals and alloys have been investigated (References 1, 2). Powdered
metals were used in these investigations in order to provide conveniently
large surface to weight ratios. Experiments with coupons were also con-
ducted for assurance that the state of subdivision did not affect the results.
Some uncertainties exist concerning the method of calculating film thick-
nesses, because it is not '.mown whether the fluorine reacts exclusively
with the oxide film on the surface or whether part diffuses through the oxide
film to react with the metal. The compositions of typical fluoride films on
several metals and alloys have been investigated by the electron diffraction
technique (Reference 2). Abundant evidence from the references cited
above shows that the films formed consisted of metal fluorides and un-
changed metal oxide hydrates and that th: limiting film thicknesses formed
on metals by exposure to fluorine, at pressures near one atmosphere and
near room temperature, are in the range from about 5 to 50 Angstroms.
The rate studies of fluoride film formation show that approximately 75% of
the limiting film thickness is reached in 10 to 15 minutes exposure at one
atmosphere. Some metals, notably copper and Monel 400, continue to
react slowly with fluorine gas over an extended period of time and the ap--
parent film growth continues at a very slow rate. However, most alloys,
including 300 series stainless steels, appear to reach limiting film thick-
ness.
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Information available concerning the rates of reaction of the other
potentially useful passivating agents chlorine trifluoride and chlorine penta-
fluoride is less conclusive. Techniques for reaction rate studies developed
for fluorine are not applicable to these materials. It has been necessary,
therefore, to employ less informative methods. On the basis of the studies,
it has been tentatively concluded that metal reaction rates and film thick-
ness for chlorine trifluoride and chlorine pentafluoride passivation are
comparable to those for fluorine. Some differences in film composition and
behavior toward moisture were observed, however (Reference 2). No
definite advantage could be demonstrated for chlorine trifluoride or chlorine
pentafluoride as passivating agents and they are less convenient to use and
more difficult to puge from systems. Also, it was shown that the films
from chlorine fluorides contained metal chlorides. Such residues are sus-
picious, since chlorides sensitize some metals to stress corrosion cracking.

No applicable reaction rate studies are known for bromine trifluoride
and bromine pentafluoride although these interhalogens are known to be
active fluorinating agents and undoubtedly form protective fluoride films on
metals. The low vapor pressure of these compounds at room temperature
practically precludes their use as passivating agents. In addition, passiva-
tion with BrF 5 was shown to leave a difficultly volatile, fluorine-containing
residue, probably BrF3.

The effect of pressure on the reaction rate of fluorine with metals has
been investigated to a limited extent. Over a range of 100 to 1100 torr the
reaction rate of fluorine with nickel at 77°F showed acube root dependence
on pressure (Reference 2). In a study of copper fluorination at 212°F and
at pressures from 6 to 60 torr the reaction rate was found to be independent
of pressure (Reference 3). Another investigation of the fluorination of iron
above 400OF revealed a square root dependence on pressure (Reference 4).
Obviously different mechanisms are operative in th; different temperature
regimes, however, the pressure effects are small enough to be ignored
near room temperature.

3. EXPOSURE OF UNPASSIVATED METALS TO
UNCONCENTRATED FLUORINE
(CLEAN METALS ARE STABLE TO FLUORINE)

Metals in various states of subdivision from bulk to powders finer than
300 mesh have been abruptly exposed to fluorine gas at one atmosphere
pressure and to liquid fluorine at -320 0 F. No ignition reactions were ever
observed (Reference 2). The metals and alloys treated include 2014 alumi-
num, 2024 aluminum, 6061 aluminum, Monel 400, nickel 200, 304 stain-
less steel, 316 stainless steel, and 347 stainless steel. Similar exposure
of finely divided nickel oxide and copper oxide to flucrine gas nt one atmos-

phere failed to result in ignition. Minus 300 mesh 316 stainless steel
powder was abruptly exposed to fluorine gas at 900 psig at room tempera-
ture without ignition. It appears that spontaneous ignition of metals of the
compositions mentioned above is unlikely unless triggered by impurities.

4



Slow, stepwisc, increase in fluorine concentration is unnecessary for pas-
sivation of thoroughly cleaned metal.

Metal powders as described above were also exposed abruptly to
chlorine trifluoride and chlorine pentafluoride vapors at one atmosphere.
No ignition reactions were observed.

The data collected indicate that, from the standpoint of the clean metal
surface alone, passivation is relatively uncritical. Adequate protective
films are readily formed at any pressure from 0. 1 atmosphere to several
atmospheres. An exposure time of 15 minutes is considered to be adequate
for film formation. There is no experimental evidence that permits speci-
fication of an optimum time and temperature for passivation -a fairly broad
range of conditions will result in adequate film formation. There are somre
indicaLionsthat a reilativeiy thin prutective nim is to be preferred. Thin
films apparently absorb less moisture if exposed to the atmosphere and
hence cause less secondary corrosion due to HF formation.

4. REACTION OF FLUORINE WITH ORGANIC MATERIALS
(PASSIVATION DOES NOT CLEAN OUT CONTAMINANTS)

It is generally recognized that cleanliness is required during assembly
operations in fluorine systems to ensure safe and reliable operation.
Nevertheless, there is some opinion that passivation can be relied upon ftr
final clean-up of residual organic contaminants. Some feel that
this is the primary function of passivation. However, placing confidence in
the capabilities of passivation to remove organic impurities is courting
possible disaster. While it Is possibly true that trace amounts of organic
materials inevitably left behind by adequate cleaning procedures can be
inerted by exposure to fluorine during passivation, we have found consider-
able evidence that even quite small amounts of contaminants are not effec-
tively removed. It has been shown that typical system contaminants, i.e.,
hydrocarbon greases, organic polymers, and halocarbon oils in quantities
on the order of 10 milligrams may'Jeave reactive residues when exposed to
passivation at pressures up to 200 psig at 200OF (see Appendix II). These
are conditions that ordinarily cannot be reached in routine passivation of
propulsion systems. Under milder conditions, say up to 50 psig at room
temperature, many organic materials show a suprising reluctance to react
significantly with fluorine. Also, residual unreacted or partially r~eacted
materials are tunstable and have been shown to react later due to initiation
by shock or even by contact with liquid fluorine.

The net result of these observations Is to put a severe burden upon
cleaning and inspection to insure that no significant organic contamination
finds its way into a system. We emphasize that in no case should passiva-
tion be considered a substitute for efficient cleaning, inspection, and
assembly procedures. Slipshod or careless procedures should not be
tolerated on the assumption that final passivation will take care of contam-
ination left from cleaning or introduced during assembly.

5
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Although fluorine may react rapidly or violently with all organic mate-
rials except carbon tetrafluoride, there are conditions under which slow
reactions can take place. Conditions favorable for this are to be found
where organic material is spread in a thin film on a thermally conductive
substrate. This is a condition that may occur in a contaminated system.
(See Appendix I.)

Numerous experiments have shown that slow reaction between fluorine
and a contaminant deliberately added to a system invariably leads to a par-
tially fluorinated material that is shock seisitive in liquid fluorine (see
Appendix II). If the conditions of fluorination are vigorous enough to result
in ignition of the organic material, a slight amount of residue may still be
lett, or under soiiie ;onditions the high local temperature produced may
lead to ignition of the metal substrate systemn. No exposure condition was
found that could reliably lead to complete removal or inerting of the impu-
rities short of complete destruction of the system.

The several processes occurring simultaneously when a reactive or-
ganic film is exposed to gaseous fluorine may be considered as follows: A
spontaneous chemical reaction will take place at the solid-gas interface and
the temperature at the interface will increase. The gaseous fluorine con-
centration on the interface decreases and mass transfer of fluorine to the
surface takes place countercurrent to transfer of reaction products away
from the surface. These are normal diffusion processes. At the same time,
the heat generated in the reaction zone is dissipated by convection, radiation,
conduction into the gas phase, and by conduction in the solid phase. If the
heat generation rate exceeds the rate of heat loss from the reaction zone,
the surface temperature will rise to the ignition temperature. Equations
for the above processes can be written but their solutions are extremely
complex.

Considering the processes described above, it is plain that for a selected
fluorine gas pressure, the heat conduction away from the reaction zone
through the solid phase is very important. For a relatively thick organic
film of poor thermal conductivity, the heat generation at the interface will
far exceed the heat loss and ignition will take place rapidly. For the same
gas phase conditions, but with the organic film spread in a thin film on a
metal base (a good heat conductor), the heat conduction through the solid
phase is improved to the point where the ignition temperature is not reached.
The thickness and conductivity of the film largely determine the maximum
temperature gradient that can be obtained. Obviously there exists some
critical film thickness below which ignition will not take place at a given
fluorine pressure. Variations in the fluorine gas pressure will affect the
rate of heat generation and will therefore influence ignition. Thus it is
observed that high fluorine pressure is more likely to trigger ignition.

There is another factor not considered in the above analysis. While the
usual course of reaction between fluorine and an organic is the complete
fluorination to CF 4 and HF, if the conditions are such that ignition does not
take place, partial fluorination reactions may occur. Instead of gaseous
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reaction products only, partially fluorinated solid reaction products are
also formed. Further reactions then take place in the subsurface and dif-
fusion of reactant and product must take place through the partially reacted
surface film. This slows down mass transfer. It is believed that this is
the reason that petroleum jelly, for example, seems to be almost completely
unreactive in fluorine gas at one atmosphere: Under slightly higher pres-
sure, a visible thin skin of perfluorinated halocarbon appears on the surface.

If the above reaction mechanism is cor rect and generally applicable to
other organic materials, it presents an argument against slow, incremental
pressure build-up in fluorine passivation. Such a procedure rmay allow time
for formation of a perfluori:-ated diffusion barrier on the surface of a con-
taminant, which would leave largely unreacted organic material in the sub-
surface zone. An abrupt pressure application, on the other hand, could
conceivably permit the desired complete fluorination reaction to take place,
although it would not ensure such a reaction.

There is experimental evidence to show that with certain potential con-
taminants, chlorine trifluoride and ch!orine pentafluoride render the system
more passive than fluorine at equivalent pressures. These agents did,
however, leave reactive residues in many cases. It is considered that the
use of interhalogens for inerting organic contaminants is a promising area PF
of further investigation.

5. REACTION OF FLUORINE WITH DYE PENETRANTS
(AVOID DYE PENETRANTS IN F 2 SYSTEMS)

Cast A356 aluminum of controlled Grade III porosity was exposed to
typical dye penetrant inspection (Shannon Glow P1 38A water washable pene-
trant). Specimens were 0h"n subjected to impact tests in liquid fluorine
(see Appendix II). Specimens that received a bake-out at 220 0 F in vacuum A
for 18 hours after cleaning were apparently safe from reaction (no positive

reactions in 20 impacts). There are so many variables, however, in
porous materials, that organic dye penetrant inspection cannot be recom-
mended without further investigation.

6. REACTION OF FLUORINE WITH WATFR
(FLUORINE-, WATER REACTIONS ARE UNPREDICTABLE)

Although no detailed investigation has been published, reports indicate
that water in vapor, liquid, or solid form can react explosively with fluorine
and has been the cause of major system failure (Reference 5). Under some
conditions high concentrations of water vapor can ignite and burn in fluorine.
It is reported that in the form of ice, water shows no reactivity with gase-
ous fluorine. However, an explosive reaction occurs when ice is exposed
to liquid fluorine. The reaction ma' be preceded by a variable and unpre-
dictable induction period. Ice is extremely shock sensitive in fluorine.

Water contarmination represents a hazard in fluorine systems compar-
able to crganic contamination. Due consideration must be given to initial
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drying of all systems and special care must be exercised to avoid intro-
ducing water vapor through leaks or from purge gases.

In addition to the possible hazard of explosion, water is to be avoided
because of enhanced cor:'osion due to reaction of water to produce HF.
Metals vary in their susceptibility to corrosion in HF (see Appendix III), but
in general they are attacked much more severely by HF than by fluorine.

7. REACTION OF FLUORINE WITH METALLIC IMPURITIES
(AVOID TIG WELDING)

There is generally little likelihood of accidentally introducing incom-
patible metallic impurities into fluorine systems. Some concern has been
expressed over introducing small pieces of tungsten during TIG welding.
Tungsten haE borderline compatibility in fluorine and its ase is discouraged
because of its failure to passivate and because of its low ignition tempera-
ture in fluorine.

Impact tests were made in liquid fluorine using simulated specimens
contaminated with powdered tungsten (see Appendix II). The impact test
data revealed that passivation reduced, but did not completely eliminate,
the shock sensitivity of the tungsten contaminated specimens. Until addi-
tional investigations are made, TIG welding of fluorine systems cannot be
given endorsement.

8. MECHANICAL STABILITY OF FLUORIDE FILMS
(PASSIVE FILMS ARE NOT DESTROYED BY
MECHANICAL FLEXING OR THERMAL SHOCK)

The mechanical Ftability of metal fluoride films formed on metal bellows
by passivation in fluorine gas at one atmosphere and room temperature was
tested. Bellows of 316 stainless steel (annealed), Inconel 625 (annealed),
6061-T6 aluminum (annealed), and copper (annealed) were subjected to
various combinations of flexing to 75% of elastic limit, cryoshock, and
liquid fluorine exposure without evidence of any loss of fluoride film from
the surface (see Appendix V). Light and electron microscopy were used in
conjunction with electron diffraction identification of particulate rnattcr to
ascertain that no significant amount of fluoride film was shed by the test
specimens.

9. HYDROLYSIS BEHAVIOR OF FLUORIDE FILMS
(MOISTURE DEGRADES PASSIVE FILMS)

Fluoride films exposed to atmospheric moisture became hydrated.
This has been established by analysis of films in situ (Reference 2).
Hydrolysis of fluoride films produces HF, which can cause corrosion of
metals. The extent of corrosion -nay be lirnited to barely visible tarnish
films, but under some conditions observed in the field, corrosion can be
severe. It is worthwhile to take precautions to prevtnt expou'- "-'oride
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films to atmosphere or other moisture. These precautions should inclte
thorough purging of systems before opening them to the atmosphere arid
maintaining a blanket of inert gas in systems at slightly above atmosphere
pressure so that inward leaks will not carry atmosphere moisture into the
system.

9
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SECTION III

CLEANING PROCEDURES FOR FLUORINE SYSTEMS

1. GENERAL

Recommended materials and procedures for cleaning systems and corn-
ponents to be used in fluorine service are summarized here.

a. Components of a propellant system should be disassembled
as much as possible for cleaning.

b. It is recommended that all final cleaning, inspection,
assembly, and packaging of components be performed
within a clean room meeting the requirements of
Federal Stancl. rd 209, Class 100, 000.

c. Components that require precleaning shall be processed
first outside the clean room. Shop oil, marking dyes, dirt,
scale, rust or other major contaminants shall be removed
by appro,)riate solvents and hand scrubbing until the com-
ponent is virtually free of contamination. The component
should be dried before final cleaning.

2. MATERIALS

a. Trichloroethylene for vapor degreasing shall be per
MIL-T-7003.

b. Trichlorotrifluoroethane shall be per MSFC-SPEC-237A.

c. Air used for drying shall be prefiltered to a 100 micron
level (absolute), the hydrocarbon content shall not exceed
0. 5 ppm by weight in terms of n-cetane, and the moisture
content shall not exceed 23. 6 ppm by weight (dew point
-65 0 C).

d. Nitrogen used for drying or purging shall conform to
MIL-P-27401B, Type 1 and also shall meet the other
purity requirements of paragraph c above.

e. Acids shall be of ACS Reagent Grade.

f. Distilled, de-icnized, or clean tap water may be used
but must be free of organic materials.

3. CLEANING STAINLESS STEEL, MONEL, INCONEL, NICKEL

Sa. Vapor degrease with trichlorotrifluoroethane or trichlo-

rethylene.

'b. Immerse in an alkaline steel cleaning solution.
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The solution concentration, temperature, and the
component immersion time is to be in accordance
with the recommendations of the manufacturer of the
alkaline cleaner used.

* c. Rinse thoroughly with distilled water.

d. Immerse in a solution of 35% by volume nitric acid,
maintained at 125 0 F, for twenty minutes.

e. Rinse thoroughly with clean tap or distilled water.

f. Blow dry with filtered, dry nitrogen.

4. CLEANING ALUMINUM ALLOYS

a. Vapor degrease with trichlorotrifluoroethane or
trichlorethylene.

b. Immerse in an aluminum cleaning solution. The
solution concentration and temperature, and the com-
ponent immersion time shall be in accordance with
the manufacturer of the aluminum cleaner used.

c. Rinse thoroughly with distilled water.

d. Immerse in a solution of 15% by volume nitric adid,
"maintained at 125°F for twenty minutes.

e. Rinse thoroughly with distilled water.

f. Blow dry with filtered, dry nitrogen.

5. CLEANING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS

a. Degrease with trichlorotrifluoroethane or trichlo-
rethylene.

b. Immerse in an alkaline steel cleaner for two to five
minutes.

c. Rinse thoroughly with distilled water.

d. Immerse in a solution of ten per cent (by volume)
sulfuric acid at a temperature of 125°F until the
surfaces are free of oxides.

e. Rinse thoroughly with distillcd water.

f. Blow dry with filtered, dry nitrogen..

6. CLEANING NON'%P7TALLIC SUBCOMPONENTS

a. When thu fluorine system contains polymeric com-
ponents u3ed as valve stern packing or gaskets
(ordinaril:- only fluorocarbon polymers are en-
countered in this service), they 'should be cleaned
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before installation. Polymers tend to absorb solvents
and immersion or prolonged exposure is to be avoided.
If necessary to use solvents for precleaning, only a
brief flushing with acetone or trichlorotrifluoroethane
should be used and this should be followed by through
evacuation to remove all traces of solvents. If parts
are extremely dirty or greasy it is better to replacethem with new parts rather than attempt p rolonged :

solvent cleaning. Glass and ceramic materials may
also be cleaned by the following procedure which is
expressly designed for polymeric materials:

(1) Flush all pa:'ts with a freshly prepared detergent
solution. (Alconox or equivalent) Soft brushes or
cloths may be used to assist detergent action but
care should be taken to prevent scratching or dis-
torting parts, or deposition of lint.

(2) Rinse thoroughly with distilled water.

(3) Place in vacuum oven or cdesiccator and hei.t under
1 torr vacuum at 220°F for eighteen hours. Vacuum
drying may be omitted for glass and ion-porous cer-
amics, in which case parts may be air dr;ed o- oven
dried without vacuum.

b. Nonmetallic comoone-its or subcomponents that are not
installed immediately should be packaged to prevent
-olvent absorption from ,.ir.

*7. GENERAL PRECAUTIONS

a. After cleaning, but before packaging, all parts must be
inspected in detail for any residual moisture, corrosion,
oil, chips, dust, glass particles or any other foreign
substance. The presence of any foreign material requires
complete recleaning of the part. Slight discolorations at
welds do not call for rejection of parts as long as foreign
substances are absent. Inspection under short wave ultra
violet light is recommended for a method of detecting many
organic contaminant residues.

b. Dye-penetrant inspection is not recommended but in case

parts have been so inspected during manufacture, such
parts must be baked out in a vacuum oven or desiccator
at 1 torr and 220°F for a minimum of eighteen hour-s after
final cleaning.

c. All cast parts, porous parts such as filters, or parts con-
taining welds of a porosity greater than Type IF, deter-
"mined by X-ray inspection, must be baked out in a vacuum
oven or desiccator at I torr and 220°F for a minimum of
eighteen hours after final cleaning.

* 13



d. If not assembled into a system immediately, all
p arts should be packaged in a manner that will prevent
damage or contamination. Note that all available
packaging materials can result in residues that are
dangerously reactive with F 2 , so sharp edges on parts
must be covered to prevent scraping. Plastic thread
caps must NOT be used; cleaned aluminum thread
caps are acceptable. If aluminum foil is used for
packaging, a grade that is free of surface oil inclusions
must be used.

8. SYSTEM CLEANING

After the system is assembled with the previously cleaned components,
it is recommended that the assembled system be cleaned prior to initial
operation. This procedure is to consist of flushing with trichlorotrifluoro-
ethane or other similar halocarbon solvent, until the number of particles
per 100 ml of recovered solvent reach the level of less than 1000 particles,
5 Is ur larger. The flush is followed by system evacuation or purging with
dry nitrogen or helium (dew point less than -100 0 F). Air and moisture must
be excluded to avoid corrosion. If the design of the system does not permit
evacuation or proper purging with inert gas it is better to omit the system
flushing. In this case it is essential that all parts and components are
scrupulously cleaned prior to assembly and that all assembly operations
are carefully conducted under conditions of controlled cleanliness.

14



SECTION IV

PASSIVATION PROCEDURES FOR FLUORINE SYSTEMS

1. GENERAL

a. Nitrogen

A source of gaseous nitrogen in accordance with MIL-P-27401,
type 1 and having a nominal dew point not over -100OF (1.53 ppm moisture)
should be available. Gaseous nitrogen evaporated from the liquid is suit-
able and will meet the dew point requirement.

b. Helium

MSFC-SPEC-364B gaseous helium may be used as a purge gas in
place of nitrogen. The dew point must be below -100 0 F.

c. Fluorine

Gaseous fluorine meeting the following requirements should be
used for passivation:

F 2  98.5%o minimum

O, N 2 , and inerts 1.0% maximum

CO, HF, and other gases 0. 5% maximum

d. Vacu.ium Pumps I.

If used, vacuum pumps must be capable of producing a system
vacuum of one torr or less. If vacuum pumps are not capable of producing 4

this low a pressure, then durirg the purn.ping operation, the system must
be backfilled at least twice with dry nitrogen or helium to one atmosphere
pressure with the pumps valved off followed by purmping between fills.

4
2. VACUUM PROCESSING

If the sy.tem will tolerate a vacuum, it is pumped thoroughly. Dry
nitrogen or helium is introduced and pumped out again to assist in
removing resiiual water or solvent vapors. While the system is under
vacuum, pure fluorine gas is introduced at a rate of pressurization not to
exceed 15 psi per minute to a final pressure of 50 psig. The system shall
be statically maintained at this pressure at room temperature for a min-
imum of 30 minutes. The fluorine gas is vented from the system to a

15
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pressure of 0.5 psig. A portion of the gas may be condensed for HF analysis
as described in Section V below. If desired the system may be purged with
dry helium or nitrogen, in which case a minimum pressure of 0. 5 psig
should be left in the system after pumping.

3. NONVACUUM PROCESSING

If the system will not tolerate evacuation, it should first be purged
thoroughly at room temperature with dry nitrogen or helium until it is free

of traces of moisture and solvent vapors. Due consideration must be given
to diffusion from dead ends of the system, etc. Provision should be made
for parallel flow paths if feasible to avoid dead ends in the system. This is
important and each system presents its own design problem. The inert gas
purge is then turned off and a gas fluorine purge started until most of the
nitrogen is displaced. The vent should be clo3ed and the fluorine pressure
increased at a rate of not more than 15 psi per minute until a pressure of
50 psig is reached. This pressure should be maintained until all blind
portions have been exposed to fluorine (75%) for a minimum of thirty min-
utes at room temperature.

As a first approximation which can be used for short stubs and bellows
convolutions, the following considerations apply. The initial purge of the
system with fluorine will replace all inert gas in the portions of the system
which are open to free flow of gas. Thus only the blind portions retain
inert gas. This gas is at a pressure of 0 psig or 15 psia. When the system
is pressurized with gas fluorine to 50 psig (65 psia), the average fluorine
concentration in the blind portions is 50/65 = 77%. Sufficiently rapid mixing
of the fluorine and inert gas will occur so that one can assume that the con-
centration of fluorine is at least 75% for the total exposure period. If,
however, the 1/d ratio is greater than four, when pressurization with the
fluorine occurs, the fluorine will tend to compress the.inert gas ahead of
it with minimal mixing into the blind portions. Thus there will be a volume
of inert gas relatively free of fluorine at the end of the blind lead farthest

* from the main system volume. Mixing of nitrogen into this will depend
upon diffu3ion processes. Relative diffusion rates vary with the reciprocal
of the squar, root of the molecular weight of the gases involved.

The fluorine is vented from the system to a minimum pressure of 0. 5
psig. A portion of this fluorine may be taken at this time for HF analysis
(see Section V). The system should then be purged with dry helium or
nitrogen 'o a minimum pressure of 0. 5 psig to be left in the system after
purging.

If any leaks are found during these tests, the system should be shut

down and corrective action taken.

4. SHUTDOWN AND REUSE

If a system must be shut down after assembly but before passivation,
a slight positive pressure of inert gas should be kept on the system. If

16



operations are confined to tightening fittings, flanges, or packings to cor-
rect leaks no contamination will be incurred and no further cleaning is
required. If partial disassembly of the system is required to correct
faults, and the necessary operations may in any way lead to contamination,
then complete recleaning of the parts involved is necessary. Portions of
the system not involved should be capped off without delay after disassembly
and maintained under a slight positive pressure with inert gas.

If a system must be shut down after passivation but before operation,
thorough purging with dry, inert gas must be carric out before opening the
system. After thorough purging to remove most residual fluorine, the
system may be opened. Portions of the system not involved in any dis-
assembly must be capped and left under a positive pressurc of inert gas.
If operations on any part of the system in any way lead to possible con-
tamination, then complete recleaning of that part invalvrd is necessary
followed by purging and passivation after reinstallation in the system. The
important consideration to keep in mind is that exposure of passivated sur-
faces to atmospheric moisutre leads to excessive corrosion in a fairly short
time. If passivated systems are thoroughly purged with dry inert gas before
exposing them to atmospheric moisture, the extent of secondary corrosion
is somewhat reduced.

5. PREPASSIVATION OF SYSTEM COMPONENTS .

Prepassivation of system components before installation is not recoin-
mended. The passivated surfaceq may absorb atmosphere moisture during
assembly of the system and lead to added corrosion problems. It is better
and safer to assemble clean components and passivate the entire system at
once. If valid reasons require prepassivation, careful exclusion of moisture
during final assembly is advisable.
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SECTION V

EVALUATING A SYSTEM FOR PRESENCE OF CONTAMINANTS

Experience in handling fluorine systems has shown that most failures
resulting in burnout are traceable to initiation of reaction by organic con-
tamination. Any system analysis capable of demonstrating that a given lk
system is free of significant quantities of organic contaminants is of poten-
tial value. Such a system analysis may be used in two ways. First, it can
be used as a basis for establishing that cleaning processes are reducing
organic contamination to safe levels, and secondly, it may find application
as a test procedure to establish that passivated systems are free of gross
contamination which might have been inadvertently introduced during
assembly or checkout. Such a system test becomes doubly important in
view of our findings that many typical system contaminants are not rendered
inert by conventional passivation techniques even at fluorine pressures up
to 200 psig.

After passivation of a system with fluorine gas at 50 psig, any hydro-
gen-containing contaminants, such as hydrocarbon oils or greases and
water, will react sufficiently to increase the HF content of the fluorine gas.
If the surface to volume ratio of the system is favorable, the following
procedure becomes particularly useful- After passivation, and while still
under full fluorine pressure, a quantity of fluorine (recommended sample
size of about 10 ml) is condensed to a liquid at liquid nitrogen temperature
in a glass tube using a suitable sampling line ;.nd valve attached to the
system. If visual inspection of the condensed fluorine indicates a substan-
tial amount of flocculent, white solids (solid HF), severe contamination of
the system by water or H-containing organics may be suspected. The
applications of this procedure requires that the fluoriive used for passiva-
tion be substantially freed of HF before introduction into the system. A
quantitative analysis of the HF content of the fluorine before use and after
introduction to the system will give a more accurate estimate of contami-
nation.

The sensitivity of an inspection method based on HF analysis of the gas &
phase, or the minimum amount of contaminant that can be detected, depends
on a number of interrelated factors that are too difficult to define without
preliminary experimental data. The extent of reaction varies with time,
temperature, and pressure, as well as with the composition of the organic
material. In the case of perfluorinated organics containing no hydrogen,
the prcposed analysis method would be useless. The degree of contaminant
dispersion is likely to have considerable effect on the extent of reaction.
As a first approximation, a well dispersed organic material is likely to
undergo more reaction in a given time due to the greater gas-solid inter-
face presented. On the other hand, a quantity of organic contaminant in the
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form of a lump or thick smear may be in poorer thermal contact with the
metal walls of the system and hence the reaction will proceed at an acceler-
ated rate due to a higher temperature at the gas-solid interface. The
situation is obviously extremnely complicated. In the final analysis the
volume of the system is extremely important. A given amount of organic
material will produce a concentration of HF inversely proportional to the
volume of a system.

A key requirement for practical application of the inspection procedure
is a sensitive method for analysing HF in fluorine gas. A standard proce-
dure is near infrared spectrophotometry in which the absorbance due to HF
at 2535 millimicrons is measured. A high resolution infrared spectro-
photometer is required as well as an elaborate sampling system and such a
method is not well suited for field analysis. Mass spectroscopy was inves-
tigated, however reaction of fluorine with traces of organic materials and
moisture in the sampling system produced a significant HF background
which obscured analysis for low concentrations of HF.

1. TEST METHOD AND PROCEDURE

Astropower Laboratory has developed a method of analyzing for I-IF
content of fluorine. The method is comparatively rapid and requires only
simple equipment. A quantity of gaseous fluorine to be analyzed is
condensed at LN 2 temperature in a tared, calibrated glass tube. About
10 ml of sample are required for samples low in HF while 5 ml are
sufficient if the HF content is over 0. 2% by weight. The liquid volume of
the sample is noted and the fluorine is pumped off while the tube is main-
tained at liquid nitrogen temperature. The receiver is valved off and the
liquid nitrogen bath is removed. The tube is allowed to warm to room
temperature and stand 30 minutes. Finally the tube is warmed in hot water
an additional 15 minutes. The tube is then evacuated, dried, and weighed.
The loss in weight of the glass is due to volatilization of SiF 4 produced
through reaction of the UiF with the silica in the glass,

The per cent HF in the fluorine is calculated as follows:

wt loss x 1.33 x 100
% HF byvrt LF = rol LF 2 x 1.56

Thus a weight loss of I mg attendant upon the analysis of a liquid
sample of 10 ml is

0.001 x 1.33 x 100
1% HF bywt - 10 x 1.56 - 0.009

or roughly 0.01%. This is about the sensitivity of the method and is approx-
imately the concentration of HF to be found in gaseous fluorine which has
been passed through a tower of sodium fluoride pellets to remove excess HF.
Cylinder fluorine, depending on the source, will contain variable quantities
of HF up to 0. 25% by weight, hence it is advisable to routinely pass the gas
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through an efficient sodium fluoride tower if the HF content is of concern
at all.

The test apparatus shown schematically in Figure 1 was constructed.
A stainless steel bomb - nominally of 1. 1 liter capacity- is connected to a
manifold having a pressure gage and appropriate valving to evacuate the
system and admit purified fluorine gas. The calibrated glass receiver is
attached to the manifold as shown on Figure 1. This apparatus simulates
oa a small scale a typical fluorine storage or feed system. Weighed quan-
tities of organic impurities are inserted in the bomb and the system sub-
jected to an appropriate passivation cycle. While pres-urized with fluorine,
a sample of gas is taken from the bomb, condensed in the glass receiver,
and the HF content determined as outlined above. The increase in HF
content of the gas phase is correlated to the extent of the reaction of the
organic contaminant.

To conduct an experiment the system was first thoroughly cleaned and
after final assembly was subjected to prolonged evacuation to remove the
last traces of water vapor. The contaminant used for the majority of
experirients was USP petroleum jelly: A weighed quantity was placed as a
uniform thin film on a 3/4" x 3" x 0. 025" 316 stainles3 steel coupon and
inserted in the bomb. After resealing the bomb it was again evacuated and
finally filled with fluorine at the appropriate pressure. With the 1. 1 liter
system, the minimum fluorine pressure used was 50 psig because a lower
pressure would not permit condensation of a sufficient volume of LF 2 for
analysis. Accordingly, the apparatus was modified for later work by re-
placing the bomb with a larger one increasing the total volume of the sys-
tem to 7. 5 liters. All experiments were conducted at ambient temperature
which averaged 77 0 F. The initial HF content of the fluorine gas was
reduced to the lowest practical value by passing the fluorine over sodium
fluoride pellets before introducing it to the system. This reduced the f-IF
content to about 0. 01% by weight.

After the simulated passivation of the s stem in the presence of the
known quantity of hydrocarbon, a-LN2 bath is placed around the evacuated
glass receiver, which has been weighed to the nearest 0. 1 mg, the valve
connecting it to the system is opened, and a sample of appropriate volume
collected. After noting the volume of sample, the fluorine in the tube is
pumped out at -320 0 F. The valve is closed, the LN2 bath removed, and the
tube allowed to warm to room temperature where it is held for 30 minutes.
Finally the tube is warmed in hot water for an additional 15 minutes. The
operator must take precautions in case the tube sh, eld burst from exces-
sive pressure during the analysis. Next, the tube is evacuated, removed
from the manifold and dried in a vacuum oven at Z20'F. After cooling, the
tube is weighed on the analytical balance. The loss in weight of the tube
multiplied by 1.33 represents the weight of HF condensed along with the
GF 2 in tOe tube.
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F'gure 1. Apparatus for HF Analysis
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2. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The results of tests conducted in the 1. 1 liter system are given in
Table I. Trial 1 established that in the absence of added contaminant the
amount of HF found by analysis is in agreement with the anticipated HF con-
tent of the purified fluorine. In Tria' 2 (Table 1) 100 mg of JSP petroleum
jelly was expored at 50 psig for .1 hour. During exposure, the contaminant
gained 17.7 mg weight and the calculated HF content in the system was 21. 2
mg, based on the analysis of the 5. 0 ml LF 2 condensed from the bomb.
This calcuiation takes into account the conversion factor of 1. 33 for con-
verting the weight loss of glass to Hr. according to the postulated reaction
as follows:

Si0o + 4HF SiF 4 + 2H 0

An additional factor takes into account that only about 90% of the fluorine
in ttue bomb can be condensed at LN 2 temperature.

The USP petroleum jelly is assumed to consist of chains of repeating
-CH 2 groups. The attack by fluorine may be assumed to replace hydrogen
as follows:

-CH 2 - + 2F,. --- CF 2 - + 2HF

MW=14 MW=50 MW=40

For each mole of CH2 reacting as above, a molecular weight increase of 36
should be obtained and two moles of HF are produced. TIhus the weight of
HF produced shovld be in the ratio of 40/36 = 1.11 to the weight increase
of 'he petroleum jelly.

In some of the trials this ratio is approached. For example in T'-ial 2
the ratio of total HF to weight gain is 21. 2/17. 1 or 1.20 compard to the
theoretical 40/36. Most of the ratios run considerably higher. The w¢orst
agreement is in Trial 3, wherein the ratio of HF produced to weight gain is
42.4/24.9 or 1. 't0. There is a general tendency for the quantity of HF
produced to be greater than that calculated on the basis of the weight gain
of the petroleum jelly. The;re is visible evidence that the fluorination
causes some degr. 'ition of the hydrocarbon to form volatile fluorocarbons
which end up in the receiver with the condensed sample of fluorine. These
are eventually volatilized and do not interfere witi -,he HF analysis but the
weight increase of the hydrocarbon is correspondingly less. The extent of
this degradation varies from run to run depending on the experimental
conditions.

Trial 3 shows that doubling the time of exposure nearly doubles the
arnount of HF produced from a given quantity of hydrocarbon but the weight
increase of the hydrocarbon was only about 50% greater. Reducing the
amount of hydrocarbon from 100 mg to 10 mg with a corresponding decrease
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in film thickness (Trial 4), resulted in a greater proportional weight gain,
the hydrocarbon roughly doubling in weight; thus, the thinner the film, the
greater the apparent extent of reaction. Trial 5 involved the gradual build-
up of fluorine pressure in small increments, starting at 0. 1 atmosphere
absolute, to determine if such a procedure results in less reaction than that
of a fairly fast pressurization. There appears to be a slight effect in this
direction. The pressure ýWas increased incrementally over a period of one
hour to a pressure of 50 psig and this pressure was held for one additional
hour. This resulted in about the same total reaction produced in one hour
at 50 psig in Trial Z. T; Ltl 6is a rep.: of Trial 4 to determine reproducibility.
SDue to accidental loss of material from the stainless steel coupon, the
weight change of the petroleum jelly could not be determined, but the cal-
culated total HF produced agree.i very well with that obtained in Trial 4.
In Trial 7, 100 mg of KEL-F90 '..%s exposed to fluorine in the system. As
expected, no significant weight change or increase in HF was noted.

Table II is a summary of data obtained in experiments conducted in a
system of 7.5 liters totalvolume. The table is largely self-explanatory. "S'
In general, the quantity of HF produced for a given time and temperature of
exposure is greater in the 7.5 liter system than in the 1.1 liter system.
If this is a real trend and not due to expcrime;,tal error, it can probably be
attributed to the inhibiting effect of HF at the higher corresponding cdncen-
tration in the small bomb.

For passivation at 50 psig for 2 hours, the foregoing data would indicate
that at least 2 or 3 mg of HF are produced for each mg of petroleum jelly
present in the system at the 10 mg level when the hydrocarbon is dispersed
in a more or less uniform film covering about 2.5 to 5 square inches of
metal surface. From this it is estimated that, under favorable circurn-
stances, one could detect as little as one milligram of similarly dispersed
hydrocarbon material by the HF produced in a system of about 7. 5 liters
volume.

If a system is contaminated to such an extent that a concentration of HF
greater than 0. 1% by weight is produced in the system by passivation upon
condensation of the liquid fluorine sample, the solubility of HF in fluorine
is exceeded. The presence of HF will be revealed as a flocculent, white
precipitate in the liquid fluorine. Thus, the technique is potentially capable
of detecting fai:ly low concentration of organic contaminants by the appear-
ance aloie of fluorine condensed from the system. About 15 mg of HF will
saturate 10 ml of liquid fluorine at -320 0 F. Any HF in excess of this
amount forms a readily visible flocculent precipitate which is quite distinc-
tive in appearance.
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SECTION VI

CLEANING AND PASSIVATION PROCEDURE EVALUATION

1. GENERAL SUMMARY

A solenoid-operated cryogenic valve was selected for the procedure
evaluation program. After due consideration, a valve assembly consisting
of the Marotta Valve Corporation, Model MV5l0TX, part No. 806239, with
suitable nodifications, was selected. This is a two-way, two-position,
magnetically operated valve with a variety of components such as bellows,
metal seals, and metal gaskets. In addition it permits remote operation,
convenient disassembly, and has limited clearance between moving parts
which provides a good test for operation in a potentially corrosive envi-
ronment. The valve assembly included an MS27851-08 straight threaded
tubing fitting on the inlet port.

The valve was purchased in an industrially clean condition - specifically

NOT LOX-clean.

This valve was subjected to the recommended disassembly, cleaning,
reassembly and passivation in a flow system. It was then subjected to a
cycle of operations in which liquid fluorine at -320°F and up to 100 psig
pressure was pumped through it at an average flow rate of 1. 7 gallons per
minute. The cycle of operation also included periodically closing the valve
during pumping. Following the program of operation, during which time a
total of 19. 2 gallons of liquid fluorine were pumped, the valve was brought
to room temperature, purged, disassembled and inspected.

The objective of the evaluation was to demonstrate that typical fluorine
system components, subjected to the recommended cleaning and passivation
procedures can be used without deterioration or excessive corrosion.

2. DESCRIPTTON OF VALVE ASSEMBLY

The Marotta valve is shovn in Figure 2. In addition to changes givenin
Figure 2 (EO 10530), the following additional modifications or changes were
observed in construction of the valve:

a. No Zyglo or other dye penetrants was used on any fabricated part.

b. No lube or thread compound was used in internal threads of poppet
assembly. Part SK5808 and 815766 Figure 2.

c. Female poppet assembly was constructed of 316-SS.

27 *v
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d. Male poppet assembly was constructed of K-Monel. (This was
necessary to avoid possible thread galling if both parts were 316-SS. No
thread lubricant could be used. }

e. Bellows were constructed of 321 -SS.

f. Only Heliarc welding was used for joining, except for electrical
parts, which are not in the fluid-contact zone.

g. All welds were leak checked.

h. Seat (part No. 734979) was made of OFHC copper, 16 microinch
AA finish, heat treated to dead soft after finishing machining.

i. Body seals (part No. 734978-1) were made of OFHC copper, 16
microinch AA finish, heat treated to dead soft after finish machining.

j. Sealing surfaces in poppet assembly for copper seat were 16 I
microinch AA finish.

k. Sealing surfaces in valve body for copper seat and mating surfaces
for body seals were 16 microinch AA finish.

1. Outlet port was 1/2" AN male fitting, V-groove butt welded to
valve body with 100% penetration.

m. An MS27851-08 straight-threaded tubing-to-tubing fitting was used
at the inlet side of the valve for test purposes. This assembly consisted of

an MS27854-08 threaded flange, an MS27855..08 seal, and an MS27853-08 i A
plain flange and MS27852-08 nut. The MS27853-08 plain flange was Heliarc
welded to a 1/2" male AN fitting. The MS27851 assembly is shown in
Figure 3. The M4S27855 seal is shown in Figure 4. Figure 5 is a photo-
graph of th2 complete valve assembly. I
3. VALVE ASSEMBLY CLEANING PROCEDURE

Upon receipt of the valve from the manufacturer, it was disassembled
and subjected to the cleaning procedures recommended earlier for the par-
ticular alloy compositions. The disassembled poppet, withcopper seal, is
shown in the center of Figure 6, and the end caps are shown at the bottom.

After cleaning, the valve was reassembled and leak checked. It showed
zero external seal and zero seat leakage at 500 psig nitrogen pressure.

4. INSTALLATION OF VALVE ASSEMBLY USED IN FLOW SYSTEM

The valve was installed in a fluorine flow, apparatus for passivation
and flew testing. The flow appaia&us austt v a pair of expulsion
pumps connected in a double flow loop having check valves arranged
so that as liquid is pumped alternately back and forth between

?P' 5, ', ,
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Figue 5. Complelte Valve Asse-mbly, Marotta Valve Model
MVSI0TX Part No. 806239-E010530 And
MS27'851-08 Tubing TIo Tlubing Fitting
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the expulsion pumps, a unidirectional liquid flow passes through the test
spec:'men. The expulsion puimps use helium gas as driver, with metal
bellows separating the d ving gas and liquid being expelled. The flow
system schematic is shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8 is a photograph of
the system with valve assembly installed.

A calculated mean flow rate can be obtained by multiplying the number
of pump cycles per minute by the volume displaced per pump cycle. This
quantity usually exceeds the actual measured flow rate due to slight check
valve leakage. Ac higher pressures the check valves seat bcttr and cal-
culated and n-easurerl flow rates are more nearly the same.

5. SYSTEM PASSIVATION AND FILL

After 'nstalling in system arid leak checking it, the system was
evacuateu and fluorine gas admitted to 50 psig at room temperature with
the valve open. After one hour the fluorine gas was vented and pumped
ouL. The system was cooled to LN2 temperature and filled with l.quid
fluorine by condensing trom a cylinder bank. Approximately nine pounds
of fluorine were required to fill the system with liquid at -320°F.

6. FLOW TEST

The valve was operated! for a total time of 11. 4 minutes with a total
measured flow of 19. 2 gallons liquid fluorine at -20 °F. The test con-ditions and mean flc-w rates are given in the data sheet, Table III.

At the conclusion o: Lhe flow test, the liquid nitrogen bath was allowed
to boil o:: and the fluorine vented from the system. Approximately eightcen
hours were required for all the liquid fluorine to evaporate, therefore afL,,r
the flow test, the valve was in contact with liquid or gaseous fluor'xne for an
additional eighteen hours a- the system warmied to room temperature. At
the end of this tirne the system was purged with dry nitrogen at room tem-
Ferature (valve open) for three hours, The valve was then removed from
the system arid capped.

7. TEST EVALUATION

After removing the valie from the system it was leak checked with
nitrogen at 500 psi. There was zero external leak and a 75 cc/ nin leak
through the seat. This leak rate dropped to 17 cc/min when the valve was
cycled thrt~e times. The leakage was clue tz, fine particulate matter lodged
in the copper seat as explained below.

The valve was disasser,-'led and the various subcomponents inspected
visually with the aid of a lo' povwer binoculai- microscope. Immediateiy
after disassemnblv, all parts of the valve body, inlet and outlet parts, and
poppet assembly had a brir, >., appearance. The male en(1 -) the poppet
assembly becameopercepr.tiy tarnished after exposure to the laboratory
air (40o R1i at 75 F) for several rnir., es: The fluid-contacting part of the
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copper seat and body seals were very slightly tarnished. Numerous white
irregular particles which appeared to be metal fluorides were fo'.nd lodged
in the valve body in locations where the flow was stagnant. These particles
were approximately 10 to 100 microns in size. The source could not be
located but they obviously originated in parts of the system other than the
valve. One of the smaller particles, near the microscope's limit of
resolution, could be seen imbedded in the sealing surface of the copper
valve seat. This was possibly responsible for the increased leakage through
the seat following the flow test. The poppet assembly and copper seals are
shown in Figure 9 after the flow test. Aside from slight tarnishing of the
Monel and copper parts, no significant corrosion could bo detected visually.
The MS27851 assembly and MS27855 seal were taken apart and inspected.
No corrosion could be seen on any of the parts. The MS27855 seal is shown
in Figure 10. It was unchanged in appearance during the test. It has a
satiny nickel-plate finish and so does not have the bright appearance of the
stainless steel portion of the poppet assembly.

* j The various parts including the poppet assembly, copper seat, copper

seals, and MS27855 seal were weighed then exposed in air for an additional
* Lighteen hours at 77 0 F and 50% relative humidity. The parts were weighed

again and examined for signs of further corrosion. All %eight changes were
less than 0. 1 milligram except the Monel part of the poppet assembly which
gained 1. 1 milligrams. No change in appearance of any of the parts was
detected. Figure 11 is photographs of the poppet assembly bpfore and after
the eighteen-hour exposure at 50% RH.

8. CONCLUSIONS

A valve component (Marotta Valve, Model MV5l0TX) containing a
variety of subcomponents and having 316 SS, 321 SS, Monel, copper, and
nickel (MS27855 seal is nickel plated) was cleaned, assembl d, passivated
and subjected to and operated while containing flowing liquid fluorine at
-320 0 F. This was followed by slow evaporation of the fluorine as the tem-
perature was raised to room temperature over a period of about eighteen
houri•. Finally the valve was purged by flowitng dry nitrogen for three hours.

After disassembly of the valve, there was no visible corrosion of any
of the stainless steel or nickel parts immediately after opening the valve
or after additional exposure to humid air.

Monel and copper parts were apparently slightly tarnished by exposure
although the tarnish was not perceptible on Monel until it had been exposed
to the lboratory air for several minutes. Observations on the copper parts
were not .onclusive because these parts could not be examined in detail
immediately a:ft,,r opening the valve.

Exposure to air at 77 0 F and 50% R11 for an additional eighteen hours
did not result in any f'irther visible corrosion. During this exposure the
Monel part of the poppet assembly gained 1. 1 milligrams in weight. All
the other parts were unchanged in weight.
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In the absence of any possibility of organic contamination, the stain-
less steel and nickel parts could be returned to service with or.without
additional passivation. it would appear advisable to subject the Monel and
copper parts to cleaning before reuse in view of the perceptible tarnish.

The cleaning and passivation procedures followed were adequate to pre-
pare the valve for liquid fluorine service.

Marotta Valve Model MV510TX is suitable for service in liquid fluorine
when properly cleaned and passivated.
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APPENDIX I

REACTION OF GASEOUS FLUORINE WITH
POTENTIAL SYSTEM CONTAMINANTS

1. APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES

The reactions of gaseous fluorine with typical system contaminants
were investigated under a variety of conditions including flow and static
exposure and pressures ranging from one atmosphere to 200 psig. Con-
taminants were smeared as thin fil-.is on one side of metal coupons 0. 5" x
2. 0" x approximately 0. 025" thick.

Experiments in which contaminants were exposed at one atmosphere
pressure were conducted in glass vessels so that reactions could be ob-
served. The glass systems used for these exposures are shown in Figure
12. The detailed procedures used are described below.

a. Static System -- Incremental Pressure Buildup

With the specimen in place in the Pyrex tube, the system is first
evacuated. Gaseous fluorine is admitted to a pressure of one psia for five
minutes, then the tube is again evacuated. The alternate five-minute pres-
surizations with gaseous fluorine and evacuations are continued at pressure
levels of 2, 4, 8, and 15 psia. The specimen is kept under continuous
observation from behind a 3afety shield during the exposure. Neglecting
the time required to bring the pressures to the desired levels and for
pumping out the fluorine between exposures, the specimens are exposed for
a total of 25minutes at gradually increasing fluorine pressure.

b. Static System -- Sudden Pressure Buildup

The contamina.t,'d specimcn is first evacuated, then t. system is
abruptly pressurized to 15 psia with fluorine gas. After five minutes, the
tube is pumped out. The specimen is kept under continuous observation.

c. Flow System - Incremental Concentration Buildup

With the specimen in place in the Pyrex tube, a flow of gaseous
nitrogen at a rate of 100 ml per minute is established through the tabe.
Gaseous fluorine is then added to the stream in flow increments of 10 ml/
minute with five -minute intervals betw,..n increases until the flow rate of
gaseous fluorine is 50 ml/minute. The ilow rate of gaseous nitrogen, is then
decreased in increrents of 10 ml/minute until cnly pure fluorine is flowing
in the system. After five minutes in pure fluorine, the flow is shut off and
the tube is purged with pure nitrogen. The specimen is observed frequently
during the test. The total exposure time following this procedure is
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approximately 75 minutes with a gradually increasing partial pressure cf

fluorine.

d. Flow System- Sudden Concentration Buildup

With the specimen in place in the tube, a nitrogen flow rate of 100
ml/minute is established. The flow of gaseous fluorine is abruptly increased
to 50 ml/minute while the nitrogen flow rate is simultaneously decreased to
zero. After five minutes the fluorine flow is stopped and the tube purged
with pure nitrogen.

e. Static System -High Pressure

For static test exposures of contaminated specimens at higher U
pressures, an all metal system w!as used. This was similar to the static
system shown in Figure 12 except that the Pyrex tube was replaced with an
equivalent section of one inch 0. D. stainless steel tubing closed at one end
and having an AN closure at the other end for connection to the gas manifold. X

2. CONTAMINANTS

The followi-.g representative contaminants have been used in this phase
of the investigation..

Petroleum Jelly U. S. P,

KEL-F 90 - Halocarbon Stopcock Greast

Pydraul AC - Phosphate Type Industrial Hydraulic Fluid

Polyurethane - Polyurethane Foamn Insulation

Acrylic Lacquer - Commercial Clear Lacquer in Aerosol Dispenser

Coupons 0.5" x 2" were cut from 0. 025" nickel 200 sheet stock. A
limited number of similar coupons of 2014 aluminum, 316 stairless steel,
and Monel 400 were also used in this phase of the investigation. The edges
of the coupons were filed to remo'e burrs. All coupons were acid etched
and LOX cleaned to remove corrosion products and traces of oil and grease.
Thin, uniform films of containinarts were applied individcially to one cide
of separate coupons. Petroleum je-lly and KEL-F 90 were smoothed on
with glass rods. The Pydraul AC was applied as a small droplet from a
glass rod. It did not spead aniformrly on the surface substrate, however.
The polyurcthane foam was mixed and cured in place on the coupon. It
does not foan, uniformly due apparently to low temperature during cure.
The acrylic lacquer was applied as a sin'gle wet coat from the aerosol dis-
penser. After final weighin,- te .pcmn were soed in a dust-free

environment until ready for exposure.

Due to the difference in film pplic:*ttion, the loading varied ;:onsider-
ably ainong the vat ious contl nIin.ts;. In later experiments an effort was
made to maintain the loandirn at a 'ev el n -i-r 50 n g per coupon,. rhe ca.lcu-
latcd film thickness for pet&ci:m.v at this loadling is 4. 5 OilS.
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3 OBSERVATi)NIS

Table IV gives the. data for a series of tesqts of contaoiinatred u
coupons exposed to fluo rine gas in *he static sys ternI at a 1ii".1XIOM1 omni 6S".~ri:
of one atmosphere and at roorin torniner;ture. Exc".pt fat- the 90L F~
spccimc'ns and one of th,ý polyureth-tnc -coated sciir s, srriafl wteiglý
gains were observed None of tl'e! fi~rns ignited. Minor ch~npcs in pr
ance were observcd only for petroleum ~ielly andl P~ d r~iu AC wVhile t~he W1l e:P

were! unchanged.

Table V gives daita for a similar serieýs of cxpeýrimients with the flow
system Similar results were obtained Ccn e'yeither weight g& ,ins or
sm-all we-ight lo~sses were observe-d.

Diffet ent ;tl'oys wer-, used for councnis in the! seýries of st;aIio ct r

* exp-riments in Table Vt Only pE.,t ot- urn *le.J was used as tr-io, cont-mi rmrvnt
MlI S])CCiTiilfls except one lo st w(!ight, but the weýight changes w r-e srn )-)
c~oripared with the tot;.6 amount of cont;,.miniszit pr, esmt.

view of the mn-onr reaction tli-.t took pl. -. for exposure i1oeatm
plie re, an adclttionQ s, ties of te.5ts wels conducteýd 1A' fluorineý g~is pre.ssurres
of 50 osi g. 7 he da~t,- fc, r exposu it of pc t rc. min- jelIly U PS and KFL - F 90 on
nickfl ZOO0 coupons are presented in Teab' e VI. for one hcur &.xposure a-tlcioom-

tem11pe rature. There was no ignition of the Crnrt inujjinant s but r(,,!t"ive eih
gains of thz pf.trolaturn films were appre-ciabl y grea.t.er th;i n at oný atmlos -

phere pressure. KEL F 90 lost weight

So-nme additionral exposures we-re c..r.--d out at 50 p)sig fluorine pressu~ e
for 1-hour and 24.hour periods. The dýt~t and conditions of exoosure, Fre
givren in Tab' e VITI. In this set of ?expe riments one of th"! pet rci ;;uinm je
sam-rples ignited and wasi almýrost completcly constirncl The oth" r Sn-'

* exposed under aripairently id-:'ntic'..l conditions d~d not ignite t 'ou d .,Irea-
th--.t thfe conditions are on the! bo -de rIine fo-.r igniting a petr & euri, je yfill
Both poP).urf-th-ine- sp1c'cn-.ri-r ignitz:d a2 ft ca.-L-rn.'c ecus

4 INFRARED ANALYSIS OF ORGAN,:C RES;DVýES

Infrared soect ra weýr- Tn--d: of re sidimes from r -ciion cf g Pil.onfoo
rine wvith pet ro, <um jejýiy USP an4A I dr -,u:ý AC Sed ra, f roin rxposi r l i ini

of one houmir ait oni- aJtmophe rf. a r -Tho\n n Fi gux 1 3 *.' ;and bý These

spec:tri. ar:ý ident ic K` with the maer .s I-) for: .; x p.sitre , howem. or it ts:1 ~~cnludied thz.t tl-r e is no reaction witIh i crtn dingm to m n pr odctsc:I t haj
c:an bC dctect;' d by tlb s inf r ared antj.' ý t;is. T*.r! san e exitose t,,l-I fluo rine
at 50 ipsig show. e-,id' ncm' of consid, r.i,W- C F bond foa .-mm .ton a;jssý So vin i n
th f se ct ra. (,f F iguire 1'I np3 b " f -r, orir( h,,,i r -.-ve)s u u- f 1) %- r ai i A C .n I
14 hou rs e-xpositrc- of petrol o-r-i jell y US P hoY h' i iIa xpos, u Fý- ivp
of pet rolenum jell!y US I- was nct tv~la fG r i.ni : -ysi s b2(.! 7tue it igil d
dui r in'4 the! teot ~i t.The C - F bond is .n dc ated Ib': th-e b) reto ad bs o rpt 101 bir a-ld
betwe.en 7 7 and 9 nmic ronF.
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TABLE VIII. EXPOSURE OF ORGANICS TO
HIGH PRH;SSURE FLUORINE

(50 psig, 77CF)

Initial
Sample Weight

1- 4our Exposure Weight C han__an./e Observation

Petroleum Jelly USP 0. 0575 -0. 0548 -95 Carbon residue

KEL F-90 0. 0503 -0. 0009 -2

Pydraul AC 0.0497 +0. 0123 +25 Semi-solid residue

Polyurethane 0.0496 -0. 0353 -71 Carbon residue

24-Hour Exposure

Petroleum Jelly USP 0. 0484 +0. 0237 +49 Solid film residue

KEL F-90 0.0427 -0. 0113 -26 Oily residue A
Pydraul AC 0. 0528 10. 0243 +46 Brown solid reidue

Polyurethane 0. 0537 -0. 0410 -76 Carbon iesidue

Petroleum jelly USP and KEL F-90 grease spread on 0.5" x 2"'
304 stainless steel panels. Pydraul AC and polyuretharne foam
contained in ABMA aluminum impact cups (1" dia x 314" high).
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5. EXPOSURE OF01 P, CAN",CS IN CONTROL'.ED
ENVifR0NMENJ Al. BA LANCE

The co~ntrolld ;nvironment ba'aiice provides for continuously following
the '.v!ýight chtnmg- of a specirn(-i wh~~it is exposed to flowirl, fluorineý gas.
It cinsists of ý,n Ajnsv'orth singit. pajn analytical balance with a p~atinurm

chiin hng-dow ext-ning tl.;ough a ve-rtica) tub(- into a. cylindrical rato
chamber. The~ CY-Lir, te rminat,29 in the chamber and supports a speci,-nen
par,. Fluorine ga-,s is feýd into th-e chambz-r at the bcttorn and is exhausted at
the top through ;, sidr! r in the yertical tube through which tl.e pl atinurrn
c ha in hancios Thi-i rrang;ýnievl. insures thAt relatively little fluorine gas
eSC,~ frorii tll;ý chExi'bor into the room; whitde esap as eased
~hroiAg% thf. iunvie bLL½' cncloi~nq theý b:Aiance assembly. A systi.em- of bafflks
insidv tle 0haik;1' orevrents di rect irnp~ngem,:_nt of flowing gaF on the
b:-Jance. p;ýn Sa& s r;. p&aced on or rerr.oved fromn the pan through a
gakee c> (,r n the front of the ch4irr'.ber.

Figure 15 giveýs results for exposing se:pa~ra-te samples of poetrolourr
jelly, Pyd r-m' AC, and viol u rctlane foam- to flowing g;ase;ous fVuorlne in I Ie

apartu It 15(-C 77 0 F; With a Hiow of fluorine into tmchamb er of 50
rnllrr in :.tnd wý,th !ýtO-,t chambei vczliitrre of 400 mli, s--vei aJ miautes a~re
r t ui re d for- tlr Cuorine conc-intration to build up .to a high leveý- as 4i r is
displac -d 'Ihis~ prob~tb~y accounts for the delay in theý w(eight inc rease
shown for the poi-,ur~th.,ne specimn ii After the_ initial d'Iay, the specimcrn
showe-d a continuous gain in weight but at a, decreasing rate for the pcr;Dd of
L~xposurc, A total weight increase of approximately 13 mng for a specirmcn
of initial wceight (, 49 mg w~is observed.

Pydrntul AC, 350 irig, was exposed in an aluminum cu it irnch daee)
Afteýr approxiimý.t(;ly 45 rianutcs during which a shallow miininiuin in the
weight was ubscrvtý_d, tE-sipecimr~n graýdually incre'ased iin weýight dur~ing the
150-ininut, C expo su r tliiie- At this tim-e the tot-J wl~ight gi~in was abo~ut 7
min Ii g r a ins

P'trcýCUrnI j-."y USP, stoTe;ýd as a uiniform 50 mg f-im o(n -.: one-inch
Sqiiar'. 304 stre st-r, c omion, did not change,_ weight during 150- minute

E:XpOu re s sht'wn in Figu r 15

6 mc; -1 GI1 EM P'ER AI URE H'ClH PRESSURE EX1 :)OSUPFl
OF ORC;ANg'CS

]ni vi. .'w oýf 0 . rrtn-t c ombustion of typic i,! systemrr ccnit-,ininvi.rit _ at
fluorinr prf'.su or -fi to 50 ipsig, aýddit onif Wxosre wILx (, ri'cta

t'.ripei~u to ZO O`~V ;,%d irSu sto Z.0O Tsiy Tfh(. orgr-nic contari;nin-,ts
werre s)rcA xS fiin n 0 016' _x 0 5" -, V. 304 igt-ini~ss :ite-,O couinons.

E;Icu'rc leorCi m,.'.s d.acs~ightl, with aý r;ectanguldr o~u ch to, hý,p i-tlin the
Oru;Iinic ii :ilwhli~t theý Coupon, lies flat ini the bomrb Liqu--fication of
s CA i r of the o r gon, e co,-ri .. ntz tiat th:ý u;1 vat? ed t, imie rata r ewoul d other-
wis', r;:srlt IT) '(,s o~f in- t 

2 ri.,! by cr,-ir nin ovr'r the, -dgc."of thec Coupons. J
L.o idinu, the_ orinc.1f teriý-. was mnaintained a s nea. r ais p ra~ctic -J)- to 50

IV gper ~(~'.i uii54
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Weighed test specimens were e.:po, individually to fluorine gas in
stainless steel bombs I'" ID and 6" long. For exposures at elevated tem-
peratures the bomb was inserted in an oven thermostated at 200 0 F. Expo-
sures of each of four organic contaminants were carried out at three dif-
ferent temperature-pressure conditions as follows: (a) ZOO psig fluorine
pressure at room temperature; (b) one atmosphere fluorine pressure at
200°F; and (c) 200 psig fluorine pressure at 2"00F. All exposures were
for periods of one hour.

In these exposures, all materials reacted extensively except KEL-F 90
grease under conditicns (a) and (b) above. The data are summarized in
Table IX. Appreciable residues are left for all materials under conditions
(a) and 1b). Based on previous experience, it is considered that such resi-
dues would be impact s-rnsitive in liquid fluorine. Under condition (c) only
minor residues are left as evidenced by the weight loss data of Table IX.
Visible caibonaceous reaction products ,vere left from KEL-F 90 and
Pydraul AC. No evidence of any organic residue was found in the petroleum
jelly specimen. The failure to show a weight loss of 100% 7os probably due
to the increase in weight of the metal coupon by reacting with fluorine. Dis
coloration of the coupon is eidence of very high local temperature during
exposure. Photos of the coupons following exposure are shown in Figure 16.
The polyurethane foam specimen ignited during pressurization destroying
both bomb and coupon.

7. REACTION OF CHLORINE TRIFLUORiDE WITH
SYSTEM CONTAMINANTS

a. Apparatus and Procedure

The static system (Figure IZ) was used and chlorine trifluoride
vapor wa.4 irtroduced abruptly to the evacuated system containing the con-
taminated coupon. A maximum pressure of one atmosphere was used with
the system initially at room tempe.,rature.

b. Observations

TIhe r,'sults for petroleum jelly and KEL-F 90 contaminated nickel
ZOO coupons are given in Table X. The petroleum jelly film ignited in chlo-
rine trifli'oride proving that this medium is more reactive than fluorine at
eqmuvalent pressure. However, the residue left weighed apprzxirnately 50
percert more than the original petroleum jelly film. The KEL-F 90 film
liquefied and bubbled This behavior is attributed to the reaction of the
chlorine trifluoride with the finely-divided silica used as a thickener in the
grea'se, to form silicon tetrafluoride.

8. REACTION OF GASEOUS FLUORINE WITH CONTAMINATED
POROUS STAINLESS STEEL
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TABLE TX. EXPOSURE OF TYPICAL SYSTEM CONTAMINANTS TO
FLUORINE GAS

(a) 200 psig GF ; room temperature; one hour

Wt Contain- Wt change
Spec No. Contaminant inant1, (mg) Loss

J-Z2 Pet. Jelly USP 50.5 -43.1 81

J-12 KEL-F 90 51.1 - 2.8 5.5

J-7 Pydraul AC 49.9 -33.9 68

J-1 Polyurethane Foam 48.5 -44.4 92

(b) I atm. GF2 ; 200°F; one hour

J-17 Pet. Jelly USP 51.8 -11.7 23

J-10 KEL-F 90 56.1 - 5.8 10

J-14 Pydraul AC 48.4 -37.3 77

J-18 Polyurethane Foam 44.9 -20.4 45

(c) 200 psig GF 2 ; 200°F; one hour

J-24 Pet. Jelly USP 51.4 -47.2 92

J-16 KEL-F 90 49.6 -48.7 98 11

J-21 Pydraul AC 49. -48.4 97 *

j-6 Polyurethane Foam 52. 5 -Specimen Destroyed-

* Specimen ignited during pressurization with fluorine gas and destroyed
bomb.
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na. Apparatus and Procedures

Stainless steel (type 316) filter elements in disc form 1/16" thick
and 1/2" diameter were impregnated with Halocarbon oil and dye penetrant
fluid. Samples covering a range of porosities from about 30 .o 50 percent

were used. Mean pore sizes were on the order of 30 microns.

Impregnation was carried out by immersing the discs in the respec-
tive fluid, heating under vacuum to about 500 - 60 0 C to remove air from
pores, then releasing the vacuum and cooling the specimens under the
impregnating fluid. Finally the specimens -were removed from the fluid and
the surfaces superficially dried by blotting with absorbent paper. The
impregnated specimens were tested for reaction with fluorine by exposure
in the static test system to fluorine gas at one atmosphere for one hour at
room temperature.

b. Contaminant Fluids

Halocarbon Oil - Series 13-21 Halocarbon Products Corporation.

Dye Penetrant Fluid - Contrast Dye Penetrant-MIL-,- 25135,
Group 1. This material partially volatilized during the vacuum impregna-
tion of the porous stainless steel discs.

c. Observations

The results of the exposure of the contaminated specimens to fluo-
rine gas are given in Table XI. The Halocarbon imrrpregnated specimens
were unchanged in weight or appearance. The Dye Penetrant-impregnated
specimens burst into flame upon initial pressurization with fluorine. The
flame subsided after a few seconds after which pressurization with fluorine
was resumed and exposure continued for one hour. The weight losses of the

specimens ranged from 10 to nearly 50 percent of the original weight of
contaminant.

9. ,"EACTION OF GASEOUS FLUORINE WITH DYE
PENETRANT FLUID IN GLASS CAPILLARIES

a. Apparatus and Procedure /

Two Pyrex glass capillaries, one 100 micron and the other 30
mi 'ron inside diameter were fillcd with Dye Penetrant fluid. One inch sec-
tions of each capillary were broken out and the filled canillaries exposed
individually in flowing fluorine gas in the flow system (see Figure IZ). The
tubes were kept under continuous observation with a binocular microscope
during the exposure.

b. ý Contaminant

Dye Penetrant Solution - Contrast Dye Penetrant-MIL-L-25135,
Group 1.
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c. Observations

After about five minutes exposure the dye penetrant fluid in the 100
micron capillary turned black or dark blue at the meniscus. This change
from the initial red color penetrated further into the fluid in the capillary to
a depth of about 400 microns after one hour. The meniscus was originally
700 microns inside the capillary and did not recede further during the expo-
sure of one hour. In view of these observations it seems that only a very
slow reaction takes place due to slow diffusion into and out of the capillary.

The observations with the 30 micron capillary were similar except
the depth of discoloration in the fluid was only about 100 microns.
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APPENDIX II

IMPACT1 SENSITIVITY

1. IMPACT SENSITIVITY OF ORGANIC RESIDUES

FOLLOWING PASSIVATION

Type 316 stainless steel impact specimens (discs, 5/8" diameter by
0. 016" thick) were individually coated on one side with the following organic
contaminants.

a. Petroleum jelly, USP

b. KEL-F 90 halocarbon grease

c. Acrylic lacquer

d. Polyurethane foam insulation

Contaminant coating was held as nearly as possible to 50 mg per square
inch (15 mg per specimen). After applying organic contaminants, the
specimens were exposed to a simulated passivation cycle of one-hour expo-
sure to gaseous fluorine at one atmosphere at 25 0 C (770F). Following
passivation, specimens were impact tested in the modified ABMA tester in
liquid fluorine at -195 0 C (-320 0 F) at 72 ft-lb energy level (Reference 6).
All impacts yielded reactions ranging from moderate to extreme, indicating
that all organic residues were impact sensitive. The data are summarized

in Table XII.

One of the two petroleum jelly coated specimens and one of the two
acrylic lacquer coated specimens reacted violently in the liquid fluorine
before actual impact. Reactions occurred spontaneously after about 5
seconds contact with liquid fluorine. Neither the KEL-F 90 nor the poly-
urethane foam contaminated specimens reacted prior to impact. It should
be mentioned that the specimens are cooled to -320°F (LN 2 temperature)
before the LF 2 is added.

2. IMPACT SENSITIVITY OF DYE PENETRANT RESIDUES

Cast al,,min'im impact specimens (discs, 0. 040" thick by 5/8" diameter)
were machined from an A356 aluminr- billet of grade III porosity. Speci-
mens were exposed to dye penetrant inspection using Shannon Glow P138A
water-washable penetrant. A normal rinse with water was used for
removing dye penetrant. After drying, all specimens were vapor degreased
in Genesolve D. Fluorescent residues were still present on all specimens
after vapor degreasing. These could be detected under low power magnifi-
cation with ultraviolet illumination. Some of the samples'were exposed to a
vacuum bakeout at 105 0 C (220 0 F) for 18 hours after vapor degreasing.
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TABLE XII. IMPACT SENSITIVITY TESTS
PASSIVATED ORGANIC CONTAMINANTS

Oxidizer - LF 2

Samples - Coatings on 316 Stainless Steel.

Ambient Temperature; 54 0 F: Test Temperature; 320°F

Atmosphere - Dry GN 2

Impact Energy - 72 ft-lb

Drop Type of Reaction

No. Sample Extreme Moderate Faint None Remarks

I Blank x

2 KEL-F 90 x

3 KEL-F 90 x

4 Petroleum Jelly x

5 Petroleum Jelly x Reacted before
impact

6 Acrylic Lacquer x

7 Acrylic Lacquer x Reacted before
impact

8 Polyurethane x

9 Polyurethane x

10 Blank x
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Fluorescent residues could still be detected after vacuum bakeout but the
number of fluorescent spots was reduced.

Previous work in this laboratory (Reference 7) has shown that A356
cast aluminum with grade III porosity fails to pass impact tests in liquid
fluorine at -320°F when subjected to Penetrex ZL-22 dye penetrant inspec-
tion followed by the cleaning and bake-at procedure described in the pre-
ceding paragraph. (Shannon Glow P138A used in the current investigation
is the equivalent of Penetrex ZL-22. The latter was no longer availal~e for
use.) The bare metal, unexposed to dye penetrants, is stable in LF,
impacts.

In the current investigation, after passivation in gaseous fluorine for
1 hour at one atmosphcre. pressure at 25 0 C (77 0 Fý, no reactions were
obtained in 20 impact specimens in liquid fluorine at -195 0 C (-3200 F) using
the modifi,.d ABMA test at 72 ft-lb energy (Reference 6). One out of six
specimens passivated in gaseous CTF for 1 hour at one atmosphere pres-
sure at 25 0 C (77 0 F) reacted on impact and one out of six passivated in
gaseous fluorine after normal cleaning, but without the vacuum bake out,
also reacted. The results indicate that ii the cleaning cycle includes a
vacu-n bake out at 105 0 C (220 0 F) !or at least 18 hours the impact sensitivity
is materially reduced if not eliminated.

3. IMPACT SENSITIVITY OF TUNGSTEN-CONTAMINATED
SPECIMENS f

Inclusions such as those that might be introduced by electrode sputtering
in TIG welding were simulated by plasma spraying a mixed aluminum and
tungsten powder onto A356 cast aluminum impact specimens. Layers of
slightly ltiss than 0. 002-inch mean thickness were produced. Three different
concentrations of tungsten powder (1le, 3%, and 10% by weight) were studied.

Examination of the specimens by means of a stereo microscope (30X)
showed that tungsten grains were definitely preýsent and identifiable in the
aluminum coating matrix. The tungsten appeared darker in color, and the
crystal grains had much sharper angles than the aluminum, which had
partially melted.

The specimens were divided; half were passivated in gaseous fluorine A
at one atmosph:-re pressure for I hour at 259C (77 0 F). Five of twelve
unpassivated specimens reacted on impact in the ABMA tester in liquid
fluorine at -195 0 C (-320 0 F). Only one of eighteen passivated specimens
reacted on impact. The data are summarized in Table XIII.

The results indicate that tungsten particles arc impact sensitive in LF 2
and that they become materially less so after passivation. More tests will 4

be required to establish if passivation alone can render tungsten contamina-
tion safe.
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TABLE XM. IMPACT SENSITIVITY TESTS
TUNGSTEN-CONTA.MINATED CAST ALUMINUM

Oxidize r - LF.
Samples - A356 Al (Tungs-en Contaminated)
Ambier.t Tem-.erature: 55°F: Test Temperature;-320u F
Impact Energv -- 72 ft-lb
Atmosphere - Dry GN 2

Drop Type of Reaction
No. Sam l.e Extreime MIoderate Faint None Remarks

A A2
2 A2
3 AZ
4 B. x2
5 B2 x
6 B2 x
7 B2 x
8 BZ x
9 B x

10 C2 x
11 C2 x
1z CZ x

13 AI x
14 AI x
15 AI x
16 AI x
17 Al x
18 A I x
19 BI x
20 BI x
z2 BI x Flash, no sound
22 BI x
23 BI x
24 BI x
25 Cl
26 CI x
27 CI x
28 CI x
z9 C I X
30 CI x

A -I 1' V - passiv;.'ed
BI -- 3V ) W -- pas siv:,td
C -I10c W - pIssi' It(.,
A - Ic W- as deptJited
B2 - 3'c 'S -- as deposited
CZ- I0% W- as e /posit(-d
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4. IMPACT SENSITIVITY OF ORGANIC RESIDUES
FOLLOWING PASSIVATION IN GF AT 50 PSIG
AND IN CIF 5 AT ONE ATMOSPHEiE

Type 316 stainless steel impact -,pecimens, in the form of discs, 5/8"
diaxieter and 0.016" thick, were individually coated. on one side with the
organic contaminants tabulated below. The loading in each case was 15 mg
of contaminant per specimen (equivalent o 50 mg per square inch).

Contaminant Average Thickness

a. Petroleum jelly, USP 0.0038"
b. KEL-F 90 halocarbon grease 0.0017
c. Pydraul AC hydraulic fluid 0.0021
d. Polyurethane foam hiisulation -0.'0l0

The estimated film thicknesses in the tabulation is calculated from the
densities of the materials if uniform thickness of film is assumed. The
polyurethane films were foamed in place and the densities are much higher
than typical for such foams. When spread in such thin film the dissipation
of heat from the polyurethane during curing is so great that relatively little
foaming takes place. Under the circumstances 'he material is likely to be
less reactive with fluorine than if it were fully foamed, however the
simulation to accidental spillage is appropriate.

Aftcr application of contaminant, specimens were exposed to simulated
passivation cycles as follows: (1) gaseous fluorine at 50 psig for one hour
at 25 0 C (77 0 F), or (2) gaseous chlorine pentafluoride at or.e atmosphere 4

(15 psia) for one hour at 25 0 C (77°F). Specimens were exprsed in stainless
steel bombs in sets of three samples which included only one type of con-
taminant in the bomb et a time.

The appearance of the specimcns shown in Figure 17 following the
simulated passivation treatments gives some indications concerning the
relative reactivities of the various contaminants. Petroleum jelly USP,
partially burned in chlorine pentafluoride as shown in Figure 1 7 a le•iving
variable amounts of a rarbonaceous residue on the impact specimens. In
gaseous fluorine at 50 psig, the petroleu -n jelly reacted to form a semisolid
skin on the surfacc of the film having a wrinkled appearance. Tt,:.s is in
agreement with previous observations with petroleum jelly wherein chlorine
pentafluoride was found to be more reactive than fluorine, even with the
relatively large pressure difference.

KEL-F Figure 17b), except for partial liquefaction, is rellatively

unaffected bý .:ither chlorine pert-tfluoride or gaseous fluorine under the

exposure conditions used. Conversion from a grease-like cons•3tency to a
viscous fluid is a normal consequence of the exposure, but there i-3 no
evidence of any extensive reaction or dirnunit'.on irn amount of ma~eri.l
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Pvdraul AC hydraulic fluid (Figure 17c) is converted to a semisolide
during exposure to chlorine pentafluoride and fluorine. The residues
following exposure to chlorine pentafluoride are darker in color possibly
signifying more reaction than in fluorine; however this observation is only
of qualitative significance. P1thorgh the Pydraul as applied to the discs
originally covered substantially the entire surfaces, after exposure the
residues are drawn up in samll globules, which implies that moderately
high local temperatures were produced during part of the exposure.

Polyurethane foam reacts txtensively both in chlorine pentafluoride
and gaseous fluorine. Less rcs'due was left from exposure to the latter,
which impl;es the reverse order of reactivity observed for petroleum jelly.
Figure 17d clearly shows the extensive carbonaceous residues left distri-
buted all over the coupons exposed to chlorine pentafluorine while only a
minor carbonaceous residue is left around the rim of the coupons exposed
to gaseous fluorine at 50 psig. The central parts of the latter are apparently
completely free of any organic residue although the surface is very slightly
discolored due to fluorination of the 316 stainless steel.

Following the exposures to oxidizer the specimens with organic
residua's were impact tested in the modified ABMA tester in liquid fluorine
at -195 0 C (-320 0 F) at 72 ft-lb energy levels (Reference 6). All organic
residues were impact sensitive. The data are summarized in Table XIV.
Samples were run in triplicate except in cases where the violence of reaction
dictated limiting the test to two specimens to lessen the chance that flying
specimens and holders would interfere with subsequent tests. B1ank tests
are conducted at the beginning of the test program and after every 10 or 12
tests to ensure that the system is free of moisture or contamination which
might lead to false reactions.

Reactions generally ranged from moderate to extreme except for the
polyurethane coated specimens which had been exposed to gaseous fluorine
at 50 psig. The reactionis with these were faint, probably because only a
very small reactive residue was left. Two specimens reacted in liquid
fluorine before impact. One was a petroleum jelly residue and the other a
polyurethane residue both from exposure to chlorine pentafluoride. These
reactions were classed as extreme bu, the evaluation by the operator may

0S be influenced by the premature ignition. Type of reaction is judged by the
operator according to the size and intensity of the flash produced, but the
presence or absence of the striker pin and drop weight will readily affect
the visibility of the reaction flash.

5. IMPACT SENSITIVITY OF ORGANIC RESIDUES
FOLLOWING HIGH PRESSURE PASSIVATION-200 PSIG

To determine the impact sensitivity of the organic residues, 5/8"
diameter stainless steel discs were coated on one side with 15 rng of each
of the following: (1) petroleum jelly USP; (2) KEL-F 90; and (3) Pydraul AC.
Polyurethane foam was omitted from this series of tests because of the
possibility of 'rnition of the coupon at the high fluorine pressure. Specimens,
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in sets of three, contained in aluminum impact cups, were exposed to
fluorine gas at 200 psig at room temperature for one hour. Separate
specimens, again in triplicate were exposed to fluorine gas at 200 psig for
one hour at 200 0 F. Extensive reactions occurred with all materials,
generally of the degree indicated in Appendix I, Figure 16 and Table IX,
involving the 0. 5" x 2" test coupons.

Sperimcns, with residues intact, were subjected to impact sensitivity
tests in the modified ABMA tester in liquid fluorine at -195°C (-320 0 F) at
the 72 ft-lb energy level (Reference 6). All residues from the exposure at
200 psig at room temperature were impact sensitive. Of the nine specimens
exposed at 200 psig and 200 0 F, five yielded positive results on impact test.
The data are presented in Table XV. Therefore tinder extreme exposure
conditions, reaction residues are left even though partial burning of the
contaminant has occurred.
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APPENDIX III

CORROSION OF PASSIVATED SURFACES

1. TEST METHOD

In work described before (Reference 8) corrosion test coupons (1" x 3")
of 2014 alumimnm, Monel 400, nickel 200, 316 stainless steel, and copper
were passivated by various techniques, then exposed to 90-95% relative
humidity at 160°F to determine relative corrosion rates. Weight changes
of specimens in one week were generally less than 2 mg per specimen and
in many cases no weight changes could be detected at all. Therefore, the
extent of corrosion was too small to discriminate among various passivation
methods.

A more rigorous accelerated corrosion I st was devised to induce
greater corrosion; this could then be used as a basis of comparison for
passivation methods, At the same time it was desirable that the accelerated
corrosion test simulate to a degree the corrosion conditions that might be
encountered in actual practice. The accelerated test procedure initially
developed involved exposure of passivated test coupons and unpassivated
controls to the vapor of 10% aqueous HE solution in a closed system at
100 0 F. Exposure times of 24 hours were used. The detailed procedure
has been described previously (Reference 8).

2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION ....

Sets of test coupons (3/4" x 3") of the five alloys were given various
passivation treatments then subjected to the accelerated corrosion test.
For each set of specimens a set of unpassivated controls was exposed at
the same time. The relative corrosion rates are based on the increase in
weight of specimens during exposure to the accelerated corrosion test.

The pass-vation procedures investigated are tabulated below together
with reference to the corresponding figure which presents the results of
the test.

a. Passivation in gaseous fluorine at one atmosphere at room
temperature for 24 hours Evacuated for 30 minutes at
pressure of approximately I torr at room temperature.
Refer to Figure 18.

b. Passivation in gaseous fluorine at one atmosphere at room
temperature for one hour. Evacuatd for 30 minutes in
vacuum oven at pressure of 1.5 torr at 200 0 F. Refer to
Figure 19.
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c. Passivation in gaseous chlorine pentafluoride at one
atmosphere pressure at room temperature for one hour.
Evacuated for 30 minutes at pressure of approximately
1 torr at room temperature. Refer to Figure 20.

d. Passivation in gaseous chlorine pentafluoride at one
atmosphere pressure at room temperature for one hour
followed by evacuation in vacuum oven for 30 minutes at
pressure of 1.5 torr at 200 0 F. Refer to Figure Z1.

e. Passivation in gaseous chlorine pentafluoride at one
atmosphere pressure at room temperature for one hour.
After evacuation for 15 minutes, liquid nitrogen was
condensed in the system at -195 0 C (-3Z0'F) to completely
cover passivated coupons. Concurrently liquid nitrogen
was condensed on unpassivated control coupons in a
separate system. The liquid nitrogen was allowed to
boil off and the gas vented from the system. After the
specimens warmed to room temperature they were
evacuated for 15 minutes at about 1 torr pressure. Refer
to Figure 22.

f. The passivation and post treatment of test specimens
and controls were identical to those outlined in (e.) above
except that carbon tetrafluoride was used instead of
liquid nitrogen for rinsing and purging. For data refer
toFigure 23.

Although the data produced during th's general survey outlined above,
indicate certain interesting trends, it is apparent that the variation from
run to run is too large to permit definite conclusions. This is particularly
true of the 2014 aluminum specimens where the corrosion film is so thick
that some flaking off may have occurred during the exposure. The other
alloys apparently have thin adherent films, but considering only the
corrosion of the control specimen, there is great variation from one expo-
sure test to another. Copper gave the most consistent results; all weight
gains for control specimens fell in thr. range from 21 to 28 mg. The weight
gains for the nickel controls, on the other hand, ranged from 11 to 49rMg.
In view of these results it became necessary to devote further study to the
corrosion test in an effort to eliminate factors contributing to scatter of the
data.

The data presented in this section indicate that in most cases coupons
which have been prepassivated in fluorine or chlorine pentafluoride suffer
greater corrosion during the accelerated test than unpassivated controls.
The use of liquid nitrogen and liquid carbon tetrafluoride to rinse and purge
specimens appeared to reduce the secondary corrosion more nearly to that
of unpassivated controls. Baking out specimens at ?00"F in vacuum follow-
ing passivation does not have a significant effect or. secondary corrosion.
These results must be viewed in light of additional data to be presented in
subsequent sections. The data for aluminum may be completely unreliable
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due to the very thick corrosion scale and the probability of flaking during
handling.

3. INVESTIGATION OF HF CORROSION OF ALLOYS

The scatter of corrosion test data cited above prompted additional
study of HF corrosion. A review of test data and procedures revealed
several possible sources of error. Some of them were: (1) lack of temper-
ature control in environmental chamber; (2) potential dripping of condensate
on specimens during exposure; (3) inefficient circulation of vapor in environ-
mental chamber; and (4) loss of HF solution via evaporation during the
relatively long (viz. 24 hour) exposure. Also, no information was available
concerning the extent of corrosion as a function of time.

The accelerated corrosion test was modified as follows: (1) the
chamber was modified to prevent dripping of condensate on specimen; (2) a
more efficient fan for circulation of vapor was employed- (3) better temper-
ature control was achieved by placing a thermocouple in a protective well
directly inside the chamber; and (4) the duration of the test was shortened
to produce somewhat thinner corrosion films. To compensate for the -

shorter time of exposure, the test temperature was increased to 130 0 F.

Five metal corrosion coupons (3/4" x 3") were subjected to the
modified corrosion test described. Time of exposure was 4 hours and the
weight change data are presented in Table XVI. Corrosion films were
observed to be more uniform and adherent than those obtained previously.

Attack of the metal by HF in the presence of water vapor results in
formation of a hydrated metal fluoride film with corresponding weight
increase. The fluoride films are water soluble and can readily be removed
by treatment of the s-pecimens with hot water. This was done for the
specimens listed in Table XVI and after drying the specimens the weight
losses compared to the original specimen weights were obtained. The
arithme:ic difference between the weight gain due to film formation and the
weight loss due to metal present in the fluoride film represents the weight
of metal fluoride produced during the corrosion test. These weights are
listed in Table XVII and are compared with the theoretical weights of metal
fluoride based on the weight loss of metal and the assumed metal fluoride
composition. The fairly good agreement between observed and theoretical
weights indicates that the assumptions concerning the composition of
corrosion products are substantially correct. Data on penetration are
presented in Table XVII to show that corrosion rates for 2014 aluminum
are roughly ten times that for the other alloys. Mcnel, nickel, and copper
are most resistant to HF attack.

Another significart factor is the rate of attack as a function of time for
the individual alloys. This was determined for the five alloys by con-
tinuously weighing 3/4" x 3" coupcns while suspended by a platinum wire in
the environmental chamber containing vapor of 10% aqueous HF at lZ0 F.
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The weight gain dadti are presented in Figures 24-28. Each curve has an
induction period at the start during which time the vapor concentration and
temperature are building up. With the exception of aluminum, none of the
alloys reaches a limiting film thickness in 5 or 6 hours. The metal
Srea--ion rate of aluminum is very rapid and slows down rather abruptly
after 2 hours exposure. This could be due to a change in mechanism or
flaking off of the film. Some of the other alloys - notably copper - show
inflection points which may or may not be due to errors in weighing or
inadvertent changes of environment during a particular run.

The degree of reproducibility of the accelerated corrosion test was
investigated by exposing five samples each of 316 stainless steel and Monel
400 simultaneously. The observed weight changes are recorded in Table
XVIII. There still exists an undesirably large scatter in weight increases
for supposedly identical coupons. These' variations are probably related to

* .,.factors such as surface treatment, position in the chamber, and possibly
alloy composition. Further evaluation appeared unprofitable and it was
considered that any inferences to be drawn from corrosion data should be
based on statistical analysis of a number of replicate samples.

4. APPLICATIONS OF MODIFIED CORROSION TEST

Five 3/4" X 3" 316 stainless steel corrosion test specimens were i
passivated in gaseous fluorine at one atmosphere pressure for 24 hours at'S,• room temperature. The fluorine was pumped off and the samples were

evacuated at less than I torr pressure for 30 minutes. The five passivated
coupons together with five unpassivated control specimens were subjected
to the modified corrosion test in the vapor of 10% aqueous HF at 130OF for
6 hours.

The observed weight changes for the passivated coupons and the un-
passivated controls are shown graphically in Figure 29. The question of
whether there exists a significant difference between the sets is best
answered by a stati3tical analysis of the data. Such an analysis is presented
in Table XIX. The results o.f the analysis show that there is a significant
difference and that the passivated samples undergo slightly greater corrosion
than the unpassivated controls.

A set of five 316 stainless steel coupons (3/4" x 3") were cleaned and

passivated in gaseous fluorine at one atmosphere pressure for one hour at
room temperature. Following the passivation the samples were pumped
down to less than I torr and left under continuous vacuum for 72 hours.
After this time they were corrosion tested in aqueous HF vapor and the
weight gains compared with a set of five unpassivated control coupons. The
weight gains are presented graphically in Figure 30 and the statistical data
ini Table XX. Inasmuch as the means fall very close together it is obvious
even without completing the statistical analysis, that there is no significant
difference in corrosion of the passivated samples and unpassivated controls.
Therefore, the lcngthy evacuation has reduced the propensity of the
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TABLE XIX. ANALYSIS OF CORROSION DATA.

Passivated Samples

Deviation From 2

Sample Aw (Mg) Mean -

1 43.2 1.0 1.0

2 41.3 0.9 0.8

3 43.9 1.7 2.9

4 38.8 3.4 11.6

43.7 1.5 2.2

Mean (MX) 42.2 18.5

a c2= 18.5.. 18.5 4.63:I ~~~Variance =V 1- a; -"
x N-1 4

Standard Deviation 2.15

Unpassivated Contrc".s
Deviation From 2

Saw (mag)_ •Mean - --

1 26.4 0.1 0.0

2 23.5 3.0 9.0

3 26.4 0.1 0.0

4 Z2. 7 3.8 14.4

5 33.5 7.0 49.0

Mean (miy) 26.5 72.4

"2 72.4
Variance a - = 18.1

Standard Deviation r = 4.25

(Continued)
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TABLE XIX. ANALYSIS OF CORROSION DATA. (Continued)

" t" Test

Passivated Samplies Unpassivated Controls

N = 5 N =5
x y

M =42. 2 M =26.5x y
=r 2. 15 a = 4.25

a x a

0. 96 M .L 1.90

-~ ~ ~ 9 M M2~\9+ 3. 62 =2. 14
Mx y x Y.

M-M
X y 15.7

t === 7.33
aM M 7.14

t is greater than 3 therefore the difference in means is
certainly significant.
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TABLE XX. ANALYSIS OF CORROSION DATA.

Passivated Samples A

Sample Deviation from 2

No. Aw (mg) Mean- X x

1 31.2 0.1 0.0

2 32.6 1.3 1.7

3 32.5 1.2 1.4 3,

4 Z9.4 1.9 3.6 {
5 31.0 0.3 0.1

Mean (M 31.3 106.8xx

Variance = 2 = 68 a 1.70

S. D. = ax = 1.3

Unpassivated Controls

Sample Deviation from 2
2No. A w (hy) Mean - y Y

1 32.6 1.2 1.4

2 33.3 1.9 3.6

3 30.1 1.3 1.7 7

4 27.8 2.6 6.7

5 33.1 1.7 2.9

Mean (M ) 31.4 E 16.3( y =y6 3,i.l

Variance = 2 = 163 4.08
y 4

S. D. ao =2.0
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passivated materials to corrode in the environment. The results of the
two foregoing experiments serve to confirm observations that systems or
components which have been poorly purged or incompletely pumped down
following exposure to fluorine, frequently suffer excessive corrosion when
exposed to warm, humid air. Conversely, systems which have been care-
fully purged need not suffer adverse corrosion.

5. EFFECT OF SOLVENT RINSING ON SECONDARY
CORROSION

A few experiments were described previously in this section in which
rinsing of metal specimens with LN2 and carbon tetrafluoride appeared to
reduce the extent of secondary corrosion following passivatiun. Definite
conclusions could not be made because of scatter of data and the limited
number of samples.

The following experiment was designed to permit a better statistical
average of results. A total of ten 3/4" x 3" 316 stainless steel coupons
were passivated - five specimens in each of two glass vessels connected
to a common manifold. The passivatiun treatment consisted of e::posure to
gaseous fluorine for 24 hours at one atmosphere and at room temperature.
Following the passivation, the fluorine gas was pumped off and liquid
nitrogen condensed in one of the tubes in amount sufficient to completely
immerse the specimens. The liquid nitrogen was then rapidly evaporated.
Both sets of specimens were finally evacuated and the total pumping time
for both was 30 minutes. Both sets were then subjected to the accelerated
corrosion test. The data are presented graphically in Figure 31 and the
statistical data in Table XXI.

The mean of the weight increases for the liquid nitrogen - rinsed
specimens is higher than the untreated specimens but application of the "t"
test reveals that the difference is probably not significant. Thus it is
concluded t-af the liquid nitrogen treatment as imposed in this experiment
is not effecti-ý in reducing secondary corrosion.

A simil,% e periment was carried out to test the efficiency of carbon
tetrafluoride a , rinsing and purging agent of the passivated surfaces.
The experiment was identical to the one described immediately before
except carbon tetrafluoride was condensed on the specimens instead of
liquid nitrogen. The weight gain data for the samples are given in Figure
32 and Table XXII. Again, on the basis of the statistical analysis, no
significant difference can be established between passivated specimens and
passivated and rinsed samples.
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TABLE XXI. ANALYSIS OF CORROSION DATA -

LN2 RINSED SPECIMENS

Passivated Samples

Sample Deviation from 2

No. W(rmg) Mean -X

1 49.3 2.0 4.0

2 56.0 4.7 22.1

3 49.4 1.9 3.6 2

4 49.4 1.9 3.6

5 53.5 2.2 4.8 2

Mean (M) 51.3 r2  = 38.1x x
2 38.1Variance - 9.5

S.D. 0X = 3.1

'Passivated and LN2 Rinsed Samples

Sample Deviation from 2
No. Aw (my) Mean -

1 64.3 5.1 26.0

2 57.1 2.1 4.4
3 69.4 10.2 104.0

4 62.9 3.7 13.7

5 42.5 16.7 279.0

Mean (M ) 59.2 427.1
yy

Variance 2 427.1 106.8
y 4

S. D. cry 10.3

(Continued)
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TABLE XXI. ANALYSIS CF CORROSION DATA -

LN2 RINSED SPECIMENS (Continued)

"t" Test

Passivated Samples Passivated and LN 2 Rinsed

NX =5 N 5x y
Mx = 51.3 M = 59.2

x y
ax = 3.1 ay = 10.3

M = - -= 1.38 = 0 4.60

Mx M5y

am- V 2m + 2m =1.90 + 21.2 =4.80

x y x y

M - M
S= . y = 51.3-59.2 = -1.65

am - M 4.80
x y

With a value of t less than 2 the difference of means is
probably not significant.
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TABLE XXII. ANALYSIS OF CORROSION DATA - CARBON TETROFLUORIDE-
RINSED SPECIMENS.

Passivated Samples

Sample Deviation from 2
No. A Mean - X x.
1 26.9 3.0 9.0

2 24.6 5.3 28.0

3 39.6 9.7 93.7

4 29.7 0.2 0.0

5 28.6 1.3 1.7

Mean (M = 29.9 2 142.4
x x

.2 142.4 3.
Variance 0 4 = 35.6S*X 4

S. D. aX 6.0

Passivated and LF4 - Rinsed

Sample Deviation from 2
No. Aw (hy) Mean - y y

1 24.2 3.6 12.9

2 28.5 0.7 0.5

3 32.0 4.2 17.6

4 24.0 3.8 14.4

5 30.3 2.5 6.2

Mean (My) = 27.8 51.6
y y

Z 51.6
Variance = 2 - 12.9

y 4

S. D. = (' 3.6

(Continued)
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TABLE XXII. ANALYSIS OF CORROSION DATA - CARBON TETROFLUORIDE-

RINSED SPECIMENS. (Continued)

"t" Test

Passivated Samples Passivated and LF4 Rinsed

N =5 N =5x ~y i

Mx = 29. 9 M = 27.8
x y

CX= 6.0 c = 3.6

1M7" 41! :,

6. -6-3. o;

6. -2.63 3.6 1.60

2 2
aMM a + am =-\7.18 + 2.56 =3. 10

My x y

M-M ~29.9- 27.8 =06

a. M-M 3.10
x y

t being less than 1 the difference in the means is
not significant.
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APPENDIX IV

DESORPTION FROM PASSIVATED SURFACES

1. PROCEDURE

Eighty grams of 304 stainless steel powder were placed in a bomb,
evacuated, and Iý issivated by exposure to fluorine gas at one atmosphere
pressure for 1 hour -t 25 0 C (77 0 F). The surface area of the powder was
1010 cmZ/gram as measured by the krypton gas B. E. T. method. There-
fore, the total metal surface area was roughly eight square meters.

Following the passivation cycle, the bomb was evacuated to the best
vacuum obtairable with the mechanical oil pumD used in the system -

roughly 0. 5 torr. The evacuation was continued for 15 minutes at room
tempe ratu re.

The bomb was valved off under vacuum and attached to the inlet system
of an Aerovaz AVAI mass spectrometer. The residual gas in the bomb
was leaked into the analyzer at a total pressure of 5 x 10-5 torr and the
mass spect-im scanned from AMU 12 through 70.

The bomb was again numped with the mechanical pump for an additional
15 minutes and reattache6 to the mass spectrometer and an additional scan
made over the same mass range. Finally, the bomb was heated to approxi-
mately 100'C (212 0 F) while attached to the mass spectrometer and a third
scan made.

2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The relative peak heights obtained in the mass analysis for the separate
samples are shown in Table XXIII. The relative peak heights are not
directly related to concentration because of the variable response of the
instrument to each molecular specir s. The results are therefore most use-
ful fronm a qualitative standpoint.

The most prominent peaks in the spectra are due to oxygen, nitrogen,
fluorine, HF, and an unknown constituent with AMU of 46. This has been
identified in gaseous fluorine from some svurces and is evidently strongly
adsorbed in the metal powder because it shows up more strongly after
hea~ing. Water vapor - AMU 17 and 18- is not pronminent. It is almost
absent after the first evacuation of the bonmb.
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TABIEXXI!. MASS SPECTRA OF RESIDUAL GASES
FROM PASSIVATED SURFACES

Relative Peak Heights Above Background

(1) (2) (3)
Probable After Initial After Second Bomb

AMU Ion Evacuation Evacuation Heated

14 N 0 0.05 0.05

16 7 0.10 0.20 0.20

17 O-IH 0.05 0.10 0.0

20 HF+ 1.6 Z.4 2.4

+ +Z8 N2 , CO 1.7 1.9 1.9
+

32 0 0.25 0.5 0.6

34 0.05 0.1 0.1

44 Co 2  0.02 0.0 0.0

46 0.Z5 0.4 0.5

50 0.02 0.05 0.1
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APPENDIX V

MECHANICAL STABILITY OF METAL FLUORIDE FILMS

The degree of mechanical stability of fluoride films formed or. metal
structural components used in fluorine rock,-t propulsion systems is not
well known. A mechanically stable passive fluoride film acts as a protective
coating against corrosion attack by the fluorine. However, loose hard,
grainy metal fluoride particles can scratch or erode the sealing surfaces,
i.e. valves, resulting in poor seal leakage performance for the sealing
component. Accumulation of such particulates can also plug orifices or
other restrictive channels.

Mechanical stability tests were designed to evaluate the metal fluoride
stability on metal bellows of 3.6SS, Inconel 625, A16061-T6, and copper
when exposed to various combinations of flexing, cryoshock, gaseous
fluorine and liquid fluorine conditions. The test data seem to indicate that
the mechanical stability of metal fluorides formed are excellent and that
for all practical purposes very little (max. 0. 007%) of the exposed metal
fluoride surface is depleted.

Precleaning of the test system introduces a high background of particu-
late contamination as evidence by residue on 0.45 micron filter prior to the
mechanical stability test. Flakes as large as 1000 1 have been coll -cted.
The evidence suggests that most of the different kinds of particles arise
during the assembly and servicing of the test. Once the structural compo-
nents are assembled, the test assembly must be flushed a sufficient number
of times to minimize the background contaminant.

1. TEST APPARATUS AND MATERIALS

The Rapid Screening Tester with fixtures for testing metal bellows
specimens under repeated bending by alternate compression is illustrated
in Figure 33.

The basic apparatus consists of a double walled stainless steel test
container, a specimen mount attached to the lid (to allow translational
reciprocating motion of the specimens), a metal bellows seal on the reci-
procating shaft, a variable eccentric cam drive to change the axial displace-
ment of the shaft, and an electrically driven, variable speed rotary motion
power unit.

The jacket of the test container contains no direct plumbing connections
with 'h.3 interior of the container. It is used as a temperature control bath
by flowing F!20 or LN 2 through it during different tests.
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The apparatus is connected to supplies of GN,, LIN-, vacuum, GHe,
GF 2 , to instruments and to a venting system by rnean3 if stainless steel
lines. A particle co,,ector is connected at the bottom of the test chamber
and is immersed in LN 2 to maintain it at -320°F when necessary. The
instrur-nts used with the tester include two Bourdon pressure gages
(compouid, 60 psig), a strobe lighting unit, and a revolution counter.

Materials tested were in the form of Bellows specimens. They were
formed from cold rolled mill annealed (dead soft) sheet. The sheets were
rolled into a tube, butt welded and hydroformed to contain three typical
bellov. s outside convolutions. Figure 34 is a drawing of the specimens.

The bellows test coupons were prepared from four dlloys, aluminum
6061-0, mill annealed 316 stainless steel. annealed Inconel 625, and
annealed copper. During fabrication of the bellows, the weld is work
hardened (1/8 to 1/4 full hard). Al 6061 was heat treated to the T6 condition
after forming operation, the others are annealed. Convolution heights, h,
were different in each alloy, Table XXIV also contains a listing of the
selected parameters of the bellows coupons.

The calculation of axial displacement of bellows from the rest position
(ae) is based on the maximum stress (am) at the root of convolution being
equal to 75% yield stress. On the basis of elastic theory, using exper~men-
tally derived correction factors, it can be shown that (Reference 9, 10)

For stainless steel type 316

41.4 x 100 t agm 2

N h
c

For Nickel alloy Inconel 625

42.7 x 106 t ae

N h
c

For aluminum alleys

17,6 x 106 t

N h
c

For copper

- 2C, 3 x 106 t

N h
c
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1.000 3.000

- tD

.06 R(TYP)
0. )-00 Conv Root 00

DIA Hol , EQ SP

(Z Places)

Number of Convolutionv 3

Cunvolution Height: 043 * 0.03

Pitch IREF): 0.13

Number of Phel: I

Wela Per: MIL-W-8604

One Longitudinal Butt Weld Per Ply.

•'3109

Figure 34. Typical Convoluted Bellows Specimens
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TABLE XXIV. SELECTED MECHANICAL PR~OPERTIES;
HEAT TREATMENT AND DIMVENSIONS OF

HYDROFORMED METAL BELLOWS

Yield Strength, Heat Treatment 4
ksi t h After Hydro- 0

Materials RT 320 F in. in. forming Bellows

Inconel 625 100 160 0. 008 0. *3,1 1900 F for
(annealed) 5 min.

316 SS 65 60 0. 009 0.31 1400 F for
(annealed) 5min.

A16061-T6 35 45 0.016 0. 33 T-6

Copper 8 14 0. 010 0.45 F00 for

(annealed) 10 min.



where t is thickness of ply

N is number of outside convolutionsC

h is mean convolution heightI" Application of these formulae resulted in calculation of cam displace-
ment values for the metal bellows as detailed in Table XXV. The cam
displacement is set by a micrometer dial gage. rhe following cleaning
procedure was used on the metal bellows before assembly for testing:

a. 316SS and Inconel 625 bellows were soaked in
HNO 3 + HF at 180 0 F, rinsed in distilled water,
rinsed in acetone, dried with GN 2 , ultrasonically
cleaned in Freon bath, dried with GN 2 and wire
brushed to remove ink stains.

b. Copper bellows were rinsed in acetone, dried with
GN 2 , soaked in Oakite No. 33, rinsed in distilled
water, rinsed with acetone, GN2 dried, ultrasonically
cleaned in Freon bath, dried with GN 2 , dipped two
minutes in HC1, rinsed in water, GN 2 dried, rinsed
in acetone and GN2 dried.

c. Aluminum 6061-T6 was soaked in aluminum cleaner
No. 980 at 80°F per 5 minutes, rinsed in water,
rinsed in acetone, GN7 dried, ultrasonically cleaned
in Freon for 5 minutes and dried in GN,. A prior
precleaning cycle consisting of soak in ýakite No. 33
for ten minutes, rinse in water, ultrasonic cleaning
in Freon for five minutes, and wire brushed to remove
ink stains was found to be inadequate.

2. TEST PROCEDURE

The mechanical stability of fluoride films was evaluated by the low
cycle fatigue test, 5 cps, in the rapid screening tester according to the
following four test sequences: *

Test I-- The metal bellows is fluorinated in gaseous fluorine, GF2, at

1 atmosphere for 1 hour, flexed for 500 cycles, and then thermally shocked
by flowing liquid nitrogen during an additional 1500 cycles. Total chill
down time is 3 minutes. The LN2 is then turned off. The LN 2 containing
any spa!led off metal fluoride particles is drained into the particle collector
below the test chamber. The particle collector is kep in a LN 2 bath to
maintain it at -320 0 F.

- I.

The test chamber is rcheated to room ten~perature by circLlating
water through the chamber jacket for at leest 30 minutes. The low cycle
fatigue and thermal shock treatment is repeatce four more times on the
metal bellows. The particle collector is warmed up after the last test cycle.
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TABLE XXV. CAM DISPLACEMENT SETTING FOR METAL BELLOWS IN
ONE DIRECTION FROM REST POSITION.

Axial Displacement Cycle in one Direction
Material RT LN2  RT LN2

Inconel 625 0.031" 0.047" *0.031" *0.047"
(annealed)P

316SS 0.018" 0.017" *3.018" *0.017'
(annealed)

A16061-T6 0.015" 0.019" *0.015" *0. 019"

Copper 0. 007" 0.012" *0. 007" +0.012"1
(annealed)

RT - Room Temperature
LN 2  Liquid Nitrogen Temperature

111}
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The particle collector is warmed up after the last test cycle. The test
chamber and particle collector are evacuated and the particle collector
valve closed. The test chamber is flushed by 500 cc of filtered Freon TF
by sucking it in under vacuuim. Next, the test chamber is pressurized with
GN 2 to 20 psig. The collector valve is open for the Freon to enter and the
GN 2 is vented through the collector exhaust valve.

The particle collector is disconne..ted from the rapid screening tester
and a 0.45 micron millipore filter unit con:- _ted to one entrance port. The
other entrance port is pressurized with 15 psig GN 2 . The Freon filtrate is
collected in a plastic bottle for rev.se. The inillipore filter unit is capped
off and opened in a dry box. The 0. 45 micron filter paper is removed and
immediately placed in a small jar filled with Freon TF to a 1/8" depth.
The sample is subjected to metallurgical examination and analyses. If no
significant amount of metal fluoride particulate are found on the filter
paper, skip Test 2 and proceed to Test 3. If mctal. fluoride on filter paper
is above the background amount go to Test 2.

Test 2 - Test I procedure is repeated with same metal bellows speci-
men without flexing. Metal bellows and filter paper sample are subjected
to metallurgical examination and analysis,

Test 3 - A new metal bellows is passivated, tested for 2000 cycles in
I atm GF 2 . The fluorine is flushed out with GNZ, and particulate matter
is collected into particle collector with Freon TF. The filter paper and
, metal bellows are subjected to metallurgical examination and analysis.

Test 4 -A new metal bellows specimen is cooled to -. 320 0 F. LF 2 is
condensed into the test chamber. The immersed bellows is flexed for 2000
cycles and then is drained into particle collector. Thi test anparatus is
purged with GN 2 and flushed with Freon TF into particle collector. The
filter paper sample and metal bellows are subjected to metallurgical
examination and analysis.

3. TEST RESULTS

a. Stainless S'eel Specimens

The first series of low cycle fatigue tests was conducted on a
316SS hydroformed metal bello~vs No. 1. It was riin through Test 1.

Examination of the millipore filter unit revealed a large amount of
particulate on the 0.45 micron filter paper and 'support screen (Figure 35).

Microscopic observations revealed flakes of copper, brass,
Teflon, 100-500 1, thick flakes of a crystalline material (interference
colors), microdroplets of a resin type material (other than Teflon) and
some metal other than copper were observed both in a filter paper used
for wiping the screen and on the millipore filter. Square shape particles
were'more frequent than elongated fl; kes or polymer ribbons with
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dimensions varying from 0. 5-0.6 millimeter to 40-50 microns. The:
smallest particle size approximates the microscope resolution limit of 0. 5
micron. Brown polymeric material with high porosity and large pore size
appeared to indicate material other than Teflon.

The great majority of collected particles consists of the thin
crystalline flakes (500-1000 1) with some larger structures. The particles
are reminiscent of mica fragments, but may indicate a surface ,-oating on
the test sample oron the bellow surfaces.

The heavy amount of particulate material collectedileads one to
suspect the backgr,.•nd p-rtic'-a -'-..s too high during this test. There-
fore, the test system was Freon cleaned six times before the first test was
repeated.

Decreasing amount of particulate matter was obserrved on the mil-
lipore filters from the consecutive cleaning tests. Polymer flakes, metal

* ! fragments, mica type flakes and small amounts of amorphous substance
penetrating into the milliporr structure were noted. In sample'5 some oil-

* type substance partly cover,;d the filter pores giving it a translucent
appearance. The oil-type liquid did not evaporate during storage at ambi-
ent temperature in a desiccator for several days. In the sample 6 from
the final cleaning stage, no amorphous bdckground material was noted, but
a few mica type laminated flakes about 400 g diameter were observed... For

* details see Table XXVI.

4 After establishing the background particulate by these cleaning
* tests, the same 31 bSS Bellows No. 1 was rerun through Test: 1. an exami-

nation of the particulate collected for this test revealed (1) three mica type
flakes. (2) very small fragments of polymer, and (3) "structureless"
coating covering the entire millipore surface. 3pecirmens one and three
were examined Ly selected area electron diffraction.

The sample one flake (I), pressed between two electron micro-
scope grids was sufficiently thin at flake borders for transmission analysis.
Computed diffraction patterns indicated muscovite type material. The
origin of this material cannot be explained, unless material ofthis type
was used for packii-g of Freon containers or was introduced from the liquid
nitrogen system.

Specimen 3 was transferred from the millipore filter surface to a
nitrocellulose film for selccted area diffraction Computed diffraction.
patterns are givezl in Table XXVII columns I and 4. Iron fluoride in addi-
tion to Fe oxides were identified. The major fraction appears to consist.
of iron oxides rather than iron fluorides,. Fe3 F'. • 3HO, Fe 3; FS" 7H2,
and FeF 2 were indicat,-d by- th, principal lines ar.d a series of additional
lines in rather 20oud a:,reenemt with the ASTM tabulated data.

The same II6SS bello's No. 1 was subsequently runthrough Test
2. The particulate rmatter trom this test revt-al,;c more polymer flakes
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. . . '1. ."Op".R. .IMM.... . . . . . . . . .

TAB.E XXVII. COMPUTED ELECTRON DIFFRACTION PATTERNS FOR PARTICULATES
I TO 5 COLLECTED !N SS316 BELLOWS TEST NO. I (rLEXING. LNZ TI{ERMALSHOCK,

2000 CYCLES REPEATED FIVE TIMES) AND REFERENCE LINES FOR THE
COMPOUNDS IDENTIFIED (THE PRDICIPAL J.,•:-.S ARE UNDERSCORED)

Specimen1
7 ~I7 FeF 5* 7Vz0 Fe2F5 . 3I1?O Fe F. Fe2O0

5.00 *. 6.28 5.49.:" 4.81

14.54 4.51 4.69

4.24 4.25 4.18

3.56 3.71 3.68
" .28 I3.22 3.22

•.16
* 2.923.09

2.86 2.97

2.70 2.74 2, 67

2.66-63 2.63 2.68 2.60 .63

2.55 2.42 2.54 2.51 7.53

Z.30 2.30 2.34

2 21 2.19 Z.:24
2. 2 1.99 2.05 2.08 J O0

1.96 1.92 :1.
1.86 1.82 1 1.83 1.86 1.83

1.75 1.77 1.76 1.78 1.81

"1.74 1.77

1.69 ! 1.68 1.66 1.69

1.60 1.61 1.60 1,63

1. 53 1.52 1.51 1.53 1.55 .1.57

1.49 1.48

1.40 1.45 1.45

1.42

1.31 1.35 i.31 1.38 1.34

1.29 1.26 1.27 1.27 1. 19 1.31 1.31

1.20 1. z2 1.25
1.16 1.16 ' .i°

C C1.10 1. 12 1.09'1 1.09 J10--

1.05 1 1.05
1.03I. 1 "

0.99 0.99 09

0.9 .10.93 0.99 0.91__ __
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than in Test 1. The interference "colors noted indicate that the flake thick-
nesses approximate 600 to 1000 A. Gray and da.rk material adhered to the
polymer flakes appears to be the main particulate matter collected. Elec-
tron diffraction indicated mainly Fe203 and NiO with minor amount of iron
and nickel fluorides. Note Table XXVIII columns I through 6. FeF 2 and
Fe3F5 with 7 and 3HgO are Lidicated. The total amount of fluorides
appears to be very low and represents a thin surface layer. Some extracted
surface material is shown in Figure 36.

The fluorinated bellows surfaces were examined under a binocular
microscope, at a magnification of about 30X and under a metallographic
microscope at a magnification of about 100X.

Local removal of the surface layer due to mechanical damage waz
observed close to the regions exposed to handling. Minor areas of attack
were noted on the bellows edges untier zaxirmrum tension.

The material - collecting arean cf the nmilipore filter appro7.:rnateS
3. 14 cm 2 . Consider that one per cent of this area or 0. 03 cm?- be covered
by fluoride carrier oxides. The surface area of the bellows proper (inside
and outside surfaces) approximates 396 cm 2 . The extracted fluoride
coated material thus may be estimated as 0. 007%. Other fluorinated sur-
faces exposed to the same treatment as the bellows except flexing. con-
stitute about 95% of the'entire surface that contributes to the collected
particulate matter. Consequently only 0. 0003% or 3 ppm of the actual
surface may be depleted of its fluoride coating.

b. Copper Specimens

The second series of low cycle fatigue tests was conducted on
copper bellows. Cu bellows No. 4 was run through Test No. 1 procedure.
Copper bellows No. 3 was run through Test No. 3 procedure, except t:hat
two atmospheres of GF 2 was used. Copper bellows No. 5 was run through
Test 4 procedure. No visual damage of bellows was seen.

The computed electron diffraction patterns indicate copper,
copper oxide CuO and copper hydroxide Cu(OH) 2 which were recorded
from surface probtberances and at the thin edges of extracted surface
flakes of the particulates collected from bellows flexing. Only the crystal-
line fractions are identified by means of this method. An identification
made on the basis of the d-values using the ASTM X-ray standards indi-
cated CuFZ in one diffraction pattern only. It was recorded from a
selected area, about one micron diameter. The observations suggest that

* a minimtm amount of the passivating CuF 2 coating has been removed from
the bellows under flexing. The trace amount found was detected at the
edges of a copper flake which may originate from the machined parts
where apparently some mechanical damage resulted from handling, It
should be noted that the copper fluoride was identified as CuF2 rather than
as CuF 2 • nHZO or CuOHF. It is thus concluded tbat any contact with
atmospheric humidity and its decomposing action have been prevented in
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TARLE XXVUL. COMPUTED ELECTRON or7FRACT!ON PATTERNS OF PAPTICULAT=-S

S.£I TO 6 COLLECTED l S$316 BELLOWS TEST NO. Z (FLEX','G. LNZ THERMAL 'siOCK,

ZC00 CYCLES REPEATED FIVE TIM.ES) AND RflZi ,7 LES FOR TME
COMPOUNDS IDEN"TZ71ED (AFE PR'NCIPAL L1ZNES AREi UNDER'SCORED)

F2 5 , 7H2~ 2 , 3 {ZO a e? FeZ0 3  F2  O

8.0

"4.69 4.69 4.55"".. .40 5. 49 4.81

4.38 4.40 4.40 4.40 4.51

4.2Z. 4.25 4.18 4.10 U

3.89 3.83 3.85 3.8 - -- 1 - .78

3.56 3.66 3.137 .1 3.68 -

3.38 3.5S 3.46

3. Z0 '3.29 3. Z0 3.29 3.27 3.Z9 3.22 3.2z

3.14 3.16 '3-11

3.06 . 3.09

z2 6 2.92 2.98

2.69 2.74 2.74 2.67 3-. 37
2.60 .63

:'*"3.2..�54 24 2.�5 .55

2 .44 2.44 1.4o

2.39 2.30 2.36 2.36 Z. 39-6 2.34

Z.31 Z. 27 Z. Z4 2.2,

12 1..1293 2.6193 29 1,93 1 .98 1.91

1.13 1.86 1.88 1.8o 1.83 1.83 1 .

1.75 1.76 1.78 1.78-1.76 1.76 1.74 1.71. 7 . 1

t. 2.1 1.69 1.68 1.66 1.69 1.69
1.60 1.66 1.66 1.60 1.63 1.61 1.60 1.63

2.55 1.S? 1.53 1.50 1.49 1.48 1.49 i.',S
1 !5 1.$0 1.46 1 46 1.45 1.45

1.42 2.43 1.36 1.38 1.36 1.38 1.42 1.38 1.37

1.34 1.34 1. 1.33 1.34

1.29 1.30 1.30 , 1.28 i it " 1_ !.31 i,31 _

1.23 1.25 1..4 1.23 ..29 1.25 1
1.221 8

2:1 1.0 2.6I18.4 : 12
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the liquid Freon used as a storage environment for the particulates col-
lected. Virtually no parts of the passivating coating have been detached
due to failing adhesion at the copper-CuF 2 interface.

Other crystalline fractions were identified among the particulates,
such as Fe2 0 3 , FeO(OH) and calcium aluminate hydrate approximating
Ca3AIZO6 - nJZO. See Table XXIX.

The computed diffraction patterns from particulates I through 6
and the X-ray powder data of interplanar spaces, d-spacings for a set of
'knciw.-n compounds used as identification standards are also given. The
Prmicipal lines are underlined. It should be noted that the experimental
errors are large for the short radii in the electron diffraction rings and
thus in the corresponding large d-spacings. The agreement between the
experinaenial and theoretical spacings is optimu.m in the lower part of the
columns and less accurate above 3.6 k. The single crystal patterns are
not well adapted for identification from electron diffraction since only
selected planes diffract simultaneously and selected d-spacings are ob-
tained. A mozne co.mplete set of the crystallogra-.hic characteristics is
obtainable in samples with randomly distributed submicroscopic crystals
yieldinc, diffraction rings rather than spot patterns.

It i's concluded that only trace amounts of the passivating coating
are susceptible to the flexing attack. A great majority of the particulate
matter collected appears to originate from other parts of the reaction
chamber than the passivated copper bellow surfaces.

The computed diffraction patterns 1 through 6 and the referencelines are listed in Table XXIX.

Visual observations of samples from copper bellows Test No. 3
procedure were similar to those from Test No. 1 procedure.
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